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THIS

N' THAT

Peter Koeni?. of the College art department recently received th e Art Studio
prize for his painting Landscape of the
Mind shown at the Providence Art Gallery. A showing of some recent paintings
by this promising young artist will be
exhibited in the Art Gallery of R oberts
Hall during the month of April.
Mr. Mi chael 0. Alefa-Aluko, visiting
Nigerian educator, is spend ing hi s time
at Rhod e Island College in study ing the

schoo ls of the community and the programs of the College that are geared to
prepare the teachers who staff them. His
busy schedule has not permitted extensive
travel , but he will vis it New York City
and Washington, D. C., during the College 's spring recess.
Bill Baird, of the physical education
department, better known for his role as
coach of the College basketball team, will
sponsor a flight to Europe this summer.
The air fare of $331 covers the round
trip on an Air France scheduled j et from

COVER PHOTO:
Frank Bucci '54, Director of Admissions, con fers with Dr.
Fred J. Donovan , who will retire as Vice President and Dean
of Men this year, on the scholarship grant procedures for incoming freshmen. Dr. Donovan h as served as Financial Aid
Officer since 1958.
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Summer housing is needed for summer
faculty and fellow ship recipients
and
their families. Any alumnus with a hous e
within commuting distance of the College that could be avai lab le for rent between .Tune 25 and August 1 is urged to
ca ll the Alumni Office - 831-6602
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Boston to Paris, leav ing on .Tune 28 and
r et urning on August 15, leaving individua ls on their own for seven weeks abroa d.
Some seats are still ava ilable and further
inform at ion can be obtained from Mr.
Baird at Walsh Center, RIC.
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Column

JS TODAY

..

It seems such a short while ago that I was
presented the gavel sym bolizing the presidency of Rhod e I sland College Alumni. I
thought at that time that two years wo uld be
a seemingly endless string of tomorrows and suddenly the tomorrows have ended.
Endings are an ideal time for eva luating accomp lishments and f,or looking ahead.
Th e past two years have seen changes that
were brought about primarily so that our
association could meet the changing needs of
the alumni and the College. The reorganiza tion of the Class Agents into a vital working
group was necessary so that we could establish better lines of communication bet ween
the College and its graduates. W e are including a Chairman of Class Ag ents in our new
Executive Board this coming fall, so that the
agents wi ll hav,e a part
policy making and
planning of alumni affairs. The News Notes
Secretaries w ill also have representation on
the board through an Alumni News chairman. It has long been our desire to involve
recent graduates, and more especially, members of the Senior Class, in alumni matters.
This, too, will become a reality in the fall.
The changing needs of the alumni were also
considered in the changes mClldein our constitution and by-laws. R esistant as many of us
are to change, we must agree that our revised
constitution now places us on a level with
similar alumni groups and allows for greater
involvem ent of the membership.

in

The Rhod e I sland College Foundation was
incorporate in 1965 "for the purpose of encouraging and providing supj;ort from private
sources for R . I. College." It is our hope that
through the generosity of alumni and friends
of the College this foundation will grow so
that zt can eventually serve its purpose adequately.
Through the organization of the Anchor
Club early in the year, the alumni association
hop es to stimulate interest in college athletics
and . also .to b_enefit athletic programs. Enthusiasm zn this group is at a high level. The
Anchor Club has a room reserved for its purContinue

from
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The Rhode I sland College Alumni College was held on Saturday, February 26 . Prof. Carl
Stenberg, who was in charge of the program, esta blish e,d the theme " The Challenge of Change "
and invi ted six mem bers of the College faculty to join him in discussing it. The material pr esented gives a Rh ode I sland College relationship to the ideas pr esent ed in this year's "M oon shooter" theme. Spac e does not permit our using all of the six excell.ent tafks, so we have
chosen to present Dr . Shinn 's talk in full, a re port of D r. Willard 's introductory talk, and a
capsulat ed version of the mathematics and science lectures.

Dr. Charl es B. Willard , D ean of the Co llege, welcomed the hundr ed alumni who braved the snow to
attend the 1966 Alumni Co llege. This was not the first
Alumni Colle ge but it was the first which was sponsored
by the Colle ge itself, and Dr. Wi llard point ed out that
the Co llege looked upon this academic interactio n with
the a lumn i as one of the man y new int erests of the
Co llege.
Dr. Wi llard reviewed th e amazing physica l growth
of the campus, with three bui ldin gs opened this year.
thr ee additions to existing buildings ready to start, and
a bond issue propo sed for the fa ll to cove r the cost of
mor e project ed constructio n.
H e spok e of the g-rowth of the recently developed
pro grams in libera l arts, second ary educati on for high
school, industrial a rts and spec ial education, as well as
the severa l facets of th e MAT p rogram and the sixth
year cooperative program of the graduate division. H e
point ed out that n ew methods are being sought to impro ve instruction, such as televis ion, large group sma l! gro up patterns, and interdisciplinary courses.
Cha nges in faculty and staff were mentioned: Th e
recent retirement of Miss W. Christina Carlson as
registrar and Miss K atherine Cuzner from the library,
the imp endin g retirements of Dr. Mary Loughrey, Dr.
Freel J. Donovan, and Dr. F rank Greene, and the additions of several excellent new administrators to meet the
expanding needs of the College.
The th ree academic divisions of the Co llege are now
headed by Deans: Academ ic Studies, under Dr. Ridgway Shinn, Professional Studies, under Dr. Lawrenc e
Stratton, and Graduate Studies, under Dr. Sidney Rollins. (Subsequent to the elate of Dr. Willard's talk the
Co llege announced that in September Dr. Stratton would
assume the duties of Dean of Administration an d Dr.
Virgilio Piu cci would join the faculty as Dean of P rofessional Studies. ) The three cleans are responsible to
Dr. Will ar d as Dean of the Co llege.
The rapid growth of the admissions program has led

to the naming of Frank Bucci as Dir ector of Admissions ,
and the appointment of a fulltime admissions counselor
and a substantia l clerical staff.
Th e facu lty now numb ers 256, holdin g degrees from
O\·er 75 colleges a nd univ ersities and repres en ting a high
qua lity of preparation and aspiration. An int ernational
fla vor is added by the pr esence of Mr. Aluko , president
of a teacher pr eparation institut ion in Nigeria, who is
on campus for thi s semester, and by Prof. Ballinger of
En gland who spent several years in South Africa befor e
JOtnmg the history departm ent o f the College.
Dr. Willard concl ud ed his introduction by pointin g
out that the Co llege still stan ds for the "abi din g spirit
of the classroom," with the acce nt on good teaching and
a devotion to lea rnin g, with the two-fold objective of
deve loping well-infom1ed , th inkin g, good men and women, and developing good teachers.

..

Dr. Willard addresses the opening session of the 1966 Alumni
College , in the Student Center of the College.
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The Challenge of Change
by Dr. RIDGWAY F. SHINN, JR.
Dean

of Liberal

Of a ll the groups concerned with the college enterprise, alumni arc most sensitive to the changes that occur
in alma mater as she ages. Alumni who returns to
campus find visible changes in what happens to buildings and grounds; they sense invisible changes, as well,
in curricu lum. programs, and student body. To think
about change and the challenge it poses is, it seems to
me, entirely appropriate, especially for an alumni group.
Change is one of the eterna l and universal phenomenon with which man must cope. I suspect that part
of the reason historians are assured of a perman ent
niche is that their trade and craft is peculiarly oriented
to an analysis of change. Hi stor ians wrestle with this
phenomenon in the abstract even as the techniques and
tools of analys is are themselves undergoing change.
Wi tness the quantification that has set into historical
investigation or the ca utiou s first steps in using informational retr ieva l techn iques , a term still anathema to
many historians. I suppose the centr al question that
persons put about change and that, presumably , historians can answe r is why? Ho w can one account for
the inevitability of change? I would ven ture these comments as an attempt at an answer.
In the first instance, change is inevitable in the
regu lar passing of the generations. On any given clay,
the particul ar perso ns alive and copin g with probl ems
are diff erent from those of any other day. With sudden
and often shatter ing speed, an Adlai Steven£on or a
Dag H ammarsk jold or a John K en nedy is removed
from center stage; and ju st as surely a Winston C hurchill
or a Theodore Fran cis Green age, pas s the po int of
effective ness and retire to th e wings. New statesmen,
th ink ers, and creators are born daily and the very fact
of different persons on the adu lt stage generates change.
Or, change is in evitab le as man uses his ca pacit y for
cur iosity and imagination. He disciplin es himself to
master the skills and knowledge needful to in\'estigatc
the questions he identifies, for examp le, in the natural
world or in the world of hum an society. H e communi cates his results in given forms . These may be a book or
a formula or an atomic bomb or a rocket or a telegraph
or a radio or an airp lane or a scheme for urban renewal.
Cha nge comes as a resu lt of man 's sheer ingenu ity and
his cons tant searc h for better solutions to the prob lems
that confr ont him.
Change may come as one key person , comm itted to
some ideologica l formu lation, works his way to political,
or ot her, power and then systemat ica lly carr ies out h is
ideas: a Hitl er, charismatic to be sul'e, failed ultimately
to bring in the new order but went far towar ds destroying the old . But ideas may bring change in a more
positive sense : a John Dewey's impact on Am erican education or a Sigmund Fr eud's impact on man's understand ing of himself and his interactions or a J eremy
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Bentham's imp act on the role of the state as the instrument for secur ing the greatest happiness for the g~-eatest
number of persons. Ideas of a particular man , 111 the
right season, may br ing change.
And, there are many other reasons for change. Often ,
historians and other men have \·iewed cha nge and con cluded that change was a mira ge or that the more
things change, the more things stay the same, to par-aphrase a French aphor ism. The changes our soc iety
and our world have sustained since 1940 are, I believe,
substantive. I think we do not yet fully appreciate or
comprehend
how substantive 1 I believe that these
changes have profound meaning for the college enterprise, as well as elsewhere. \11/
e must attempt to _define,
study, and understand these changes and detcrmm e the
implications for th is college, especially. Growth in
quantity is clearly on th e horizon ; the dir ectio ns that
this quantitative growth may make possib le are st ill
partially obscured. If Rhode I sland College is to be
merely the same, but larger , we will, I am co nvinced,
have missed a cr itica l opport unit y to make a difference.
Each commentator on change since 1940 ha s his own
list of cha racter istics a nd , I am certa in, draws his con clusions from the items he includes in hi s list. I am no
different in this respect I Thu s, you must rea lize that
a noth er commentator may well suggest other m ea nin gs
and impli cat ion s. Here are the ha lf-dozen domin ant
changes that I see.
Since 1940, the world has undergone a sta gge rin g
growt h in th e sh eer numb er of human beings from an
estimated 2.2 billion to 3.2 billion. In 1940 when I was
an undergraduate , population experts we re predicting
that the United States, like Fr ance, had arrived or wou ld
shortly arrive at a point where popu lat ion would leve l
off. Their pred iction ca lled for a sta ble population of
about 140 million Americans by 1950. The last census
figures that I noted the other day indi cated that the
1966 popu lat ion of the United States now sta nd s at 195
mil lion. Thi s is an error of almost one -third! And we
know well the implications of th is error in consumer
demand for everything from cribs to Con·airs, from
overcrow ded school rooms to crowded college adm issions. And not only is our popul at ion grow ing in gross
numbers but also two finer patterns are criti ca lly important: distr ibu tion by area and by age. Seven •Out of
ten Americans lived in 212 sta nd ard metropolitan a reas
in 1960 and it is esti m ated that, by 1930, this will r ise
to eig ht out of ten or eig ht y percent of the Amer ican
populace. Persons over 65 comprise the most rapidly
grow ing segment of the population pyramid . Urbaniza tion is wor ld-wide , as well, for estrmat es indi ca te that,
by the year 2,000, about half of the world's p op ulat ion
of severa l billion will live in cities of over 100,000
per sons. Perhaps it is no accident that , quite unexpect-

Dr. Charles B. Willard, D ean of the College, lef t, presents
Dr. Virgilio Piu cci, who will assum e the duties of D ea n of
Prof essiona l Studi es in Sept emb er , to Dr. L a wr ence Str atton,
who h as held that post thi s year , and to Dr. Shi nn.

eclly to the author and publish er, one of the best selling
books this year has been Harvey Cox's, Th e S ecu lar City.
Since 1940, the world ha s und ergon e a technological
revolution. Man y of the skills, mu ch of th e knowledg e,
and most of th e occupational positions necessary to
function effectively in the world of work of 1965 did
not exist in 1940 and , except for some p ersons who
specu lat ed and hypothesized , they were not even con templated. Unskilled labor in pr esent technopolis, as it
is ca.lied, h as no place at all. Indu stry and bu siness pour
a fantastic proportion of their ea rning s into research,
and thi s result s in a higher level of technology. Can you
rem ember ba ck before plastics? Computer program s
developed , designed, and operat ed make a ll things
possible now , given the proper cond ition s for writing a
program , from automobile and stee l production to distribution of groceries to proc essing of income tax return s.
The ubiquitous slogan of our times is the command:
"Do not fold, mutilate , or spindle." On e of the most
harrowing nov els I have read in recent yea.rs is John
Hersey 's, Th e Child Buyer, where he sketches, in fable
I hope, the possibilities of app lyin g the insights of technopoli s to the education of children.
Since 1940, the world has been shrinking. In the
1920's and 1930's, travel outside the United Stat es was
the pre serve of the wealthy and the discont ent who became expatr iates. To travel outside the United States is
now the normal expectat ion of mo st of us, with the help
of Uncle Sam , Senator Fulbri ght , and others . Anyone
in busine ss and industry knows th e reality of this
shrinking world as he speeds around keeping busin ess
appointments in Tokyo or Milan or Di.isselclorf. Anyon e
in national political life or the federal civi l service
knows the rea lity of this shr inkin g world where highleve l conferences can be called, seeming ly, overnight in
Honolulu or wherever. Thi s shrink.age is so obvious that
we have not fully comprehended it . My children scoff
wh en I tell them how, in the late 1920's and ear ly
l 930 's, in a four room district school, I and my classmate s wer e permitted to go to the window to observ e
th e miracl e of an airplane. Lindbergh , Byrd , Post and
Ga.tty, Am elia Earhart were the Glenns and Schirras of
m y childhood. Th e first flight of a China Clipper on
the Pacific mail route from the Philippin es to th e United
States occurred only thirty years ago. Lunch at a ca.fe
on the Champs-Elysees, dinner on the Starlight Roof of

the \'\ 1a.lclorf-Astoria is a reality so ob,·ious that we tend
to overlook it.
Since 1940, th e world - a lways a dynamic place has been engaged in a series of fund am en ta l reorientations . I have suggested the revolutions in population p at terns, in technology, and in the reality of size, but aJ.ong
with these has occurred what, some years ago now ,
H arla nd Cleveland, then director of Maxw ell School of
Publi c Affair s at Syracuse University, called the triple
re,·olution . Since I have used his figure and analysis on
numerous occasio ns in the past, may I remind you of
his point? One revolution is that of rising economic expectations: man knows that he po ssesses the technologica l skills to elim ina te hunger an d misery a nd disease
and pov erty. Man know s he has th e power to achieve
full economi c manhood. Th e second revo-lution is that of
rising determ ination to be free from a ncient political
masters: thus, the encl of the great European and
America1: overseas empir es and of ancient regimes, with
resultant turmoil in the Congo or China or Vi et Nam .
Man clea rly demand s full political manhood. The third
revo lution is that of a rising determination to ach ieve
full racial equality and to stamp out patt erns of discri mination: civil rights mov ement s in Am erica, a selfconsciousness among the ..new" state sma n of Africa and
Asia. Man knows that equality is essential to full manhood. Clea rly, we ha.,·e susta ined the ma.in impa ct of
these revolutions. The point to be ma.de is that all of
these revolutionary impul ses can now be trans lated into
reality.
Sin ce 19-40, we have been inrnlv ed in the develop m ent of ma.ssness in scale in all areas . Our language reflects this. W e speak, for exa mpl e, of: ma ss commu nica tion or mas s media or mas s distribution systems or ma ss
labor unions or mass lecture s or mas s political organization. The debates over the response on e should or can
mak e to thi s massn ess in sca le are sharp: \,Vhyte's,
Organization Man ; Rei srnr n·s, Th e Lon ely Crow d ;
Packard 's, Th e Wast e Jvlakers; and Fr eel Frienclly's
resignation over television time and " I Lov e Lucy" are
a ll symbols of this debate. Tho se who work in social
psychology suggest that modern man, subjected to mass ness in sca le, fee ls him self insignificant, clepersona.lizecl,
at the mercy of forces which he cannot understand ,
much less contro l or dir ect. Man , canny and crafty ,
respo nd s by withdrawal , paradoxically seeking shelter in
mass entertai nm ent and sports, in the protection, as best
he can , -of hi s own interests, and in the conviction that
"t hey" are th e whole problem. The public good or the
common weal loses meaning , for contemporary man is
convinced that one person cannot count.
Since 1940, a.long with all these chang es, there has
been a ph enomenona.l exp losion of knowledge. Mor e
scholars are a t work search ing in more topics and more
areas, writing more books, articles, and reports to be
rea d and studi ed by mor e p eople. How to comprehend
it all and how to relate it to the clay's task is a puzzle'
How to digest any of it and how to select the critically
important ideas for incorporation into schoo l curricula
is a prim e concern.
Now I ha ve tri ed to suggest those changes that have
occurr ed since 1940 that a.re substantive. I would argue
that a ny co llege, in seekin g to understand itself and in
settin g it s course of developm ent and action, must comprehend the me a nin g of these changes: the population
explo sion and its pattern s, the emergence of technopoli s,
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the shrinking world, the revolutionary world, the emer gence of massness in scale, and the explosion of knowledge.
I wou ld suggest that, as Rhode Island College confronts these changes, there are two large questions that
must be put and must be answered lest we be merely
swept along with the rushing tide of quantitative
change:
First, what curricular modifications should we make
in order to help young people acquire the knowledge,
the skills, and the perspective to cope with these changes
as persons and in order to prepare young people for all
professions, especially teaching- - that most important
profession charged with the induction of the young into
a volati le and an opportunity-filled world?
Second, what modifications should we make in instructional organization and/or in the structures through
which faculty, students, and administrators relate so that
understanding and extension of insight into the diversity
and the condition of man is more genuinely an enterprise engaging the whole college community? And a
closely related question: how can we gain some sense of
community in this college?
Sir Walter Moberly in one of his books, The Crisis
in the University, written in the late 1940's, as a Christian apologetic to the structure of British universities,
speaks to these two questions.
Our predicament is this. Most students go through our
universities without ever having been forced to exercise
their minds on the issues which are really momentous.
Under the guise of academic neutrality they are subtly
conditioned to .unthinking
acquiescence in the social
and political status quo and in secularism on which they
have never really reflected. Owing to the prevailing
fragmentation
of studies, they are not challenged to
decide responsibly on a life-purpose or equipped to make
such a decision wisely. They are not incited to disentangle and examine critically the assumptions and
emotional attitudes underlying
the particular
studies
they pursue , the profession for which they are preparing,
the ethical judgments they are accustomed to make, and
the political or religious convictions they hold. Fundamentally they are uneducated.
(p.70 )

Now, I would share with you some of my ideas in
response to those two questions for I have a particular
view of Rhode Island College and I believe, very strong ly, that there are some clear-cut implications for us in
the midst of change if we wish to pursue them to their
logical ends. For I see Rhode Island College in, perhaps,
a slightly different way from that in which alumni or
other interested persons may see it.
I see Rhode Island College literally at the center of
that social-economic-political-cultural
complex which is
characteristic of contemporary urban technopolis: the
metropolitan area. It has a high density of population of
about one million persons. It is, in square miles, a compact region from Millville on the north to North Kingston on the south; from Seekonk and Rehoboth on the
east to Coventry and Burrillville on the west. It contains
several different levels and types of government: two
states, one federal system but with differing federal district court patterns and different internal revenue offices,
regional compacts such as the New England Board of
Higher Education , many different city and town governments, local fire or water or sewer districts whose
boundaries
conform to no other lines. Function,
authority, problems , issues all overlap. It is an area with
a mobile population. Census figures indicate an outmigration from the city of Providence to the suburbs. It
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is an area with a core city, Providence, the nerve center
if you will, in terms of banking or radio or newspaper
or bus lines. And this core city has distinctive problems:
declining population, relative decline in industrial tax
base even as the whole metropolitan area looks to the
core for increased services in, for example, libraries or
entertainment centers. This is an area which is plagued
with all the problems of our age: dope and narcotics,
highly organized gambling , racial discrimination patterns
in hou&ing and employment, prostitution, changing re quirements for the labor force, sexual promiscuity and
illegitimacy , expanding welfare services, depersonalization, crime, and all the rest. It is, at the same time, an
area in which man must find answers and solutions to
fundamental human problems of food and shelter, of the
purpose and meaning of life, and of his relationships to
other men. Rhode Island College is inextricably a part
of this metropolitan complex.
Further , I see Rhode Island College as the typical
institution of American higher education. Publically supported, it must provide educational opportunities for an
increasing proportion of young people between the ages
of 13 and 22 as well as for older persons, especially
teachers who must be continually trained . There are
more young people in this portion of the age pyramid
now and an increasing proportion wish to, ought to,
and have the mental capacity to attend college. I suggest that ours is the typical American college. What are
its characteristics? The majority of our students live at
home and commute to college each clay. The majority
will continue to find conflict between demands of family
responsibilities and requests and those of the academic
life . The majority are, at best , part-time students, losing
precious hours in commuting. Our young people lack
the opportunity of confronting any large number of
peers from other sections of the country or the world.
parochialism is characteristic. Few of them have the op portunity to acquire a detached view of their circum stances through, for example, the shocks of travel. Most
do make new friends among their peers but these new
friends come from parallel backgrounds that provide no
sharp contrast to the familiar. Further, many hamper
their academic development by working many hours a
week, some up to forty and fifty hours. If this be the
typical college of the present and the future, then
answers to the questions I posed have meaning, not
only for us but also for similar colleges beyond our local
situation .
Thus, I see Rhode Island College in a metropolitan
setting as the typical American college. Beyond this, I
see some specialized resources that are peculiar to our
specific situation. I have already commented upon the
compact character of the area. This means that increasingly, it is possible to be any place in this m~tropolitan area within a half hour from this campus. For
study, analysis, and experimentation, the entire area is
immediately available. In addition, the area is sufficiently
\ari\"e in popu)at_ion to include all the problems I have
md1cated but 1t 1s, at the same time, sufficiently small so
that some of the problems could be isolated for research
and _then for action programs. This is to say that the
Providence . metropolitan area has all of the problems
charactenst1c of the New York metropolitan area but
on a scale whi~h is still comprehensible and, I believe,
manageable - 1f we wish to comprehend and manacre.
The area has an extensive medical establishment aid ,

with the addition of the medical science program at
Brown University, has a substantial concentration of
medical experts. Clini cs, hospitals, specialized schools,
biochemistry laboratories , and others are all high ly developed in this area. The area a lso has a large number
of Roman Cathol ic school s. Roman Catholic sponsored
education is a fact of the American educational scene.
Much as some persons would wish, it is unlikely to disappear. Ways must be found to provide adequate schooling for a ll youngsters regardless of public , private , or
parochial structures.
Thus, as you may gather, I see Rhode Island Co llege
confronted with all the issues on the agenda of American
society but on a scale which, I believe, we cou ld go to
work on. I see, therefore, severa l lines of development as
clear opportunities, ind eed as responsibilities, for us.
Rhode Isla nd Co llege, which really means all of us
conc erned with the whole educational ent erprise here alumni, trustees , facu lty, administrators,
students must determ ine in some systematic way what it is to do
and what it is to become . Systematic decisions ca n make
this into what we like, in our generous moments , to
claim it now is - a great college. Avoidance of decisions
or out -of-context decisions will ju st as sure ly lead us into
relatve mediocrity.
I belie ve that three of the six long-range goa ls recent ly recomme nd ed and approved, if they are carefully
defin ed, studied, and implemented, will move us to significa nc e and releva nce. I refer to the goa l of developin g
opportunities in in ternat ional education: planned studies
for all studies outs ide the United States, exchange of
faculty, inclu sion of non-western curricu lar content for
all studen ts. All these can fulfill this goal and will help
our stud ent s understand the reality -of the shr inkin g and
revolutionary world, the world which Margaret Mead
in an Alumni Lecture same years back called, "One
World in Fact, but not in Theory. " I refer also to the
goal of developing programs in metropolitan studies,
especially as those relate to educationa l decisions. An
institute where scholarship from many disciplines can
be assembled and ana lyzed as it bears on metropolitan
problems and where information can be provided to
filter through all our curricular programs and our cocurricular activities is essential, in m y view, if we are
to come to terms effectively with the real issues of the
metropolitan complex.
The third of the long-range goa ls is, perhaps, the

Alumni College opened with registration and coffee. Alumni
attending ranged from '15 to '65, including one member of '41
returning to the College for the first time.

central concern without which all else that we may do,
while laudable and even helpful , I will not substantially
answer the two questions I posed earlier. I believe that,
given the characteristics of this area, the nature of this
student body, the typicalness of this college, we must
search for new and effective structures for facu ltystudent -administrator relationships. The problem is a
real one and, even as we begin to search for solution s,
I am constantly dismayed with the reminder that a student generat ion is short - only four years! As we search
for solutions, students come, study, and, before we have
an answer, they become alumni! Perhaps I can best
make the problem clear by referring again to Sir Walter
Moberly 's book. In the following passage, read Rhode
Island Co llege for Liverpool, Leeds, and "redbrick".
For Oxford and Cambridge, read Harvard, Yale, or
Stanford . Sir Walter writes:
Students do not "go up" to Liverpool or Leeds as men
"go up" to Oxford or Cambridge. This is symbol ic. The
majority of " R edbrick" students are not uprooted from
their everyday env ironm ent. They have not the stimulus
of a wholly fresh start in new, spac ious and exh ilar atin g
surroun din gs. Few of them have been at boarding
schoo ls.
Their next-door neighbors in the lectureroom or at the laboratory bench may only be th eir own
doubles. In their student days , very few of the al umni
of modern universities have under gone any "paradigmatic" experience. They do not common ! ylook back
to them as a time of expans ion and exhilaration, of
happiness and of friendships, which stan ds out in their
memory. Th ey have not experienced any vivid sense of
well-being and touch with reality, of new insight and
release of energies, of wonder and "wi ld surmise". Their
life ha s not been glamorous but rather drab. "Know
you her secret none can utter?" is not a question which
springs natura lly to their lip s. The Honours students may
indeed have been broug ht into fairly close contact with
his Professor or with one or two members of the staff
of his Department.
But there is no genius loci, no
"a tmosphere " which is almost "foolproof" in the sense
that it conti nu es almost independent of the vagaries of
the individual teacher. If Oxford and Cambr id ge suffer
from a surfe it of cream, "Redbrick" too often has to put
up with skimmed milk. For this there are a number of
ca uses.

Space and time are the great obstacles. The "Redbrick"
freshman does not commonly enter a new and exciting
society which will dominate his life in term time for
several years. For five days in the week he arrives at the
University, often from a considerable distance , at 9: 30.
From then till 4: 30, except for an hour's lun cheon
interval, he is at lectures or in laboratory ; or, if he is an
Arts man and has an hour or two between lectures, he
Continued

on

page
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Senior faculty members presided at each session. Here Dr.
Rob ect Comery , Chairman
of the Department _of fa1g\is~,
presents Prof. Armand Patrucco, head of the new 111terd1sc1phn:1ry Humanities

Prog ram.
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Keeping

Pace

Two Aspects
THE MATHEMATICS

CURRICULUM

PATRICK J. O'REGAN
Assistant

Professor

of Mathematics

Two aspects of th e developm ent s in th e m a th ema tics
cu rri culum at th e Co llege ar c import ant. Th e first is
the changes in th e cont en t of ma themati cs cour ses du e
to th e de,·elopm ent s within th e wo rld o f m at hem a tics.
Th e second is th e cha nge in the pr ac ticum a nd m ethod s
cour ses du e to th e cha nges in th e m a th ema tics curri culla
in th e scho ols a t all leve ls. Thi s la tter cha nge is a dir ect
result of th e de,·elopm ent s in m ath emat ics ove r th e pa st
100 year s.
Th e chan ges in th e curricu lum in th e sch ools reflect
a rath er deep change in the ma th em atician's app roac h
to his own d isciplin e and de,·elopm ent s within th a t disciplin e. Thi s has been describ ed by a t least one out standing math ema tician as a symptom of a cultural revolution I It is da nge rou s to ove rsimplif y pr esent reco mmendation s for th e school s, by descr ibin g th em as simpl y
th e insertion of parti cular new topi cs into the old program. Tradition a l program s requir ed all of th e tim e
a, ·aila ble for topi cs alread y assigned to th e variou s grad e
levels. Th e insertion of extra topi cs for their own sake
can on ly take tim e awa y from tho se oth er topic s and
create a mor e diffi cult lea rnin g situ a tion . A con certed
effort mu st be mad e towa rd und ers tand ing th e reasons
for th e new topi cs and lan gua ge in th e new pro grams.
Thi s mat erial is pr esent in ord er to make it possible
to dr aw generali zations mor e effectively a nd to put wh at
ha s been lea rn ed to bett er uce wh en the stud ent s mov e
to an app a rentl y new topi c. Pr operly don e, the insertion
of th e new id eas into th e old er pro grams eve ntuall y
lead s to acce leration , th ough th a t is not the dir ect object of thos e topi cs.
v\le can con sider th e m at hema tics of the element a 1y
and secondary school as the buildin g of a set of special
languages . Th ese languages a re used to write descripti-o ns of p a rticul a r situ a tion s, in which we a re con ce rn ed
with onl y a very few specia l dim ensions of th e situa tion .
Th e situ a tion is pr esent ed to th e stud ent throu gh an
english langua ge model of the situ ation, ca lled th e word
probl em. Thi s m odel reco rd s mu ch more tha n the
math emati ca l m odel will about th e situa tion . But within
th e ordin a ry la nguage m odel we h ave somethin g which
is mu ch like th e variab le whi ch we a re accustom ed to
seeing in the math em a tica l repr esenta tion. In En glish,
th e pr esence of th e symbol 'h e' pr esen ts us with the
cha llenge of solving the sent ence o r p arag raph for 'he.'
Thi s m ea ns to find th e replace m ent for 'he' which will
make th e gi,·en sente nce a tru e state men t. In the la nguage whi ch th e stud en t w ill use in the new pro ga rm s
h e will be looking for the repla cemen ts for 'x' whi ch
wi ll give him a tru e state m ent wh en they are substituted
for 'x' in th e given equati on.
Th e emph asis in the new p rog rams is on th e m at hema tician 's ac tivity as th e in vento r of mat hemat ica l systems, each of whi ch is m ore or less adequa te as a system
of repr esent at io n for pa rticular probl ems. l\ifodern IanCo ntinu ed on page 28
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of Change
WHY DO CHEMICAL REACTIONS OCCUR?
Dr. ARTHUR L. LAFERRIERE
Associate

Professor

of C h emist r y

Just why is it th a t sodium reacts with wa ter violentl y?
But g·old and wa ter do not reac t a t a ll? In th e pa st such
question s were no t a nswered in introdu ctor y chemi str y
cour ses. In such cour ses genera liza tion s about reaction s
that do occur we re m ade but no th eo retica l a na lysis was
offered . T oday a th eor et ica l expl ana tion is off ered base d
on elementa ry chemica l th erm odynami cs.
A reac tion ca n be co nsidered as a rea rr a nge m en t of
th e reac ta nt a toms a nd mol ecules to fa.rm a ne w set of
substanc es, th e produ cts. Th e produ cts contain th e same
numb er a nd type o f a toms but in a diff eren t a rr a ngemen t compar ed to the reactant s.
T o decide wh eth er a given set of sub stances reac ts,
one con side rs two natur a l te nd encies of matt er, th e
tend ency for matt er to combin e and the tend ency for
ma tt er to be disorga nized . Th e tend en cy for matt er to
combin e is related to the for ces th at hold a tom s a nd
mo lecules toge th er. Th ese for ces ar e ca lled bonds. During the cour se of a reac tion , th e bond s holdin g reac ta nt
a tom s and mo lecul es toge ther a 11e brok ,en a nd th e atom s
then recombin e to form new mol ecules o f th e produ ct.
In general rea ction s occur wh en th e new bond s form ed
a re stron ge r than th e bond s that were brok en. Th e
fu nction ca lled enth alpy is a m easur e of th e relati ve
bond str engths for th e bonds involv ed in the rea ction .
Bond str ength s a re tabul ated in chemi ca l text s a nd h andbook s so that th e enthalp y ca n be calcula ted fo.r mo st
a ny reacti on.
Th e tend ency for ma tter to be disor ga ni zed is compose d of two fac tor s, temp era tur e and entrop y. As th e
temp eratur e is increase d matt er tend s to fly apar t a nd
thu s beco m e m ore disorga nized . Entrop y is simpl y the
tend ency for m atte r to be randomly disp ersed rath er than
nea tly a rranged . Chemica l react ion s a lso tend to occ ur
if the a tom s a nd mo lecules o f th e p rodu ct a re mor e
d isorga nized th a n the reac tant s.
, ,vh eth er a react ion occ ur s depend s on th e ba la nce
be twee n the two tend encies. In ord er to decide wh eth er
two substa nces will reac t on e m ust consider a ll po ssible
hypoth etica l reac tion s. For each hypoth etica l rea ction th e
~nth a lpy is estim a ted by comp arin g th e bond strengt hs
lor th e bond s tha t mu st be br oken with the new bond s
tha t wou ld f_o rm . Th e entrop y ca n be estim a ted (with
a little exp erience) by comp a rin g the randomn ess of th e
ato ms and mo lecules of the reac tant s with th a t of the
produ cts . Wh eth er the hypo thetical reac tion occur s depe nd s ?n th e ba lance between the entha lpy a nd ent rop y
at a given temp era tur e.
I_n pra ctice a m a th em atica l equ a tion is deve loped
re l~trng th e enth :ilpy, temp erat ur e and entrop y. Substitution of num erica l va lues into th e equ a tion yields a
n umb er. Th e mag nitud e a nd sign of the res ult a nt num ber enables a pr ediction to be m ade rega rdin g the feas ib1ltty of th e h ypoth etical reaction.
. T o be able to pr edict in ad van ce if two substances
\nll reac t is cert a inly a gia nt step forward in our und erstandm g of th e my steries of scienc e.
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BOOK REVIEW
THE
Poems

HISTORY

OF THE WORLD

IN PICTLJRES

by Nancy Su lli van; Unive rsit y of Missouri

Press , 1965
Dr. Nancy Sullivan

Rhode Islanders in general and Rhode I sland Col lege alumni in particular can take pride in the rec ent
publication of Th e H istory of the World as Pi ctures a
coUection of some fifty poems by Nancy Su llivan ,' a
native of ewpo,rt and a member of the Department of
English at the College. The collect ion was chosen as th e
first winner of the Devins Memorial Award from among
mo.re than three hundred anonymous book-length manuscripts submi tt ed by poe ts all over the country . I am
com·inced the jud ges chose wisely.
The book takes its title from a series of ten poems
based on particularly significant works of graphic art
from a pre-historic cave painting to works of Pica sso
and .Jackson Pollock. Th e promise of the title is perhap s
somewhat extravagant, for its fulfillment would require
more th an ten pictures , but it is my guess that Miss
Sullivan has an eye for the future here. The series is
infinitely expansible, and one is tempted to look forward
to what she might do with, let us say, a Verme er, a
Fragonard , or a , ,Vinslow H omer.
Meanwhile, the poems as they stand give us ten
sha rpl y rendered glimpses into the experience of men of
other places and other time s. In '·Prehistor ic Cave
Painting of a Bison," for examp le, there is a sense of th e
awesome leap into self -consc iousness made by the primi tive painters in response to "a n event so pow erful/ As
to turn them into men "' and of the wonder of the men
who later stumb led upon the painting by chance:
What it must have been like to scramble
In out of rain to discover not only
The sense of dryness, but a place
That had been \·isited by a god.
" What it must have been like " is what Mi ss Sull ivan
1s after in these poems , and more often than not she
seems to capture it. At the same time , sh e never fo.rge~s
that she is looking at reality at one remove , and she 1s
concerned to suggest the peculiar quality of each picture
simp ly as a picture, an arrangement of lm c and pigment.
She does this in the poem on Monet's "La Gare SamtLazare " . Here she conveys with remarkab le immediacy
the latent power of the locomotive resting in the vast
"ca thedral" of the station, but she remains aware that
this train is transfixed in the midst of Paris ," and the
midst is, after a ll, only paint.
Her feeling for paint as paint is, as one would expec~,
most evident in the poem on one of Jack son Pollock s
pieces of abstract expre ssionism . H ere, she says, there
Nothing / But paint." Still, the
are "No similes ...
similes emerge to her poet's eye irresistibl y. The
"Trickles and , ·alleys of paint" become "a game of
Monop oly/ Without any bank'' and "A linoleum on the
floor / In a dream. " 1,Vith characteristic wit and economy
of phrase. she do es Pollo ck exact justice here: for all

his brilliance. his later works look more li!,e linol eum
than anything else.
Miss Sullivan is drawn to paintings because she is
primarily a poet of the eye, but she is not dependent on
the vicarious vision of artists. She can see very well for
herself , espec iall y when she is looking at the most
ordinary, fami liar things that many of use seldom really
see at al l. In the series of deft little sketc hes ca lled
"Pop -Poems ," she redeems things like beans an d butter
from the banality of everyday life and reveals them to
the reader as he may once have seen them as a child .
She secs that common things are funny, like a sandwich, which is "o ne thing on top of another/ Thing on
top of another thing / With a top on;" or pathetic , like
the pads of Brillo that "a t the very end crumble all up ,/
Into ironic little failures;" or glorious, like beer in its
"si lky can " with its "Stream of amber and whit e
Like the merriest Christmas."
There is more to Miss Sullivan's poetry, however ,
than the realization of colors, shapes, and textures.
There is a wide range of emotions, from del ight in peo ple, places, and weathers, throu gh mi ld nostalgia at
the passing of time and the change of seasons, compassionate sorrow for the old men waiting for death
in "J ack K elleher and the H atchet Club," to someth ing
near despair in "Day Poem ," in which e\·erything passes
and "Noth ing, no-thing sat isfies." Above all , there is a
deep sense of the past , of how little of it surv ives, and
of how stra nge and precious that littl e is, like the figure
of an "unknown Crusader" carved in oak in "G irl with
Effigy, Southwark Cathedral.' '
As this poem suggests and a, Reed Whittemore
po,ints out in his introduction. ::vliss Sullivan is "a tourist
poet." But she is the ideal tourist, fully aware, one on
whom nothin g is lost, whether she is in Venice or South
County. And, best of a ll, she tells of what she has seen
in the right tone of voice , animated but quiet and
gentle . It is the voice of a poet both sensitive and sensible , both humorous and sad, worldly but still full of
wonder and curiosity. It is a voice well worth listenin g to.
ROBERT

CoMERY

Dr. Sullivan is associate professor of English at Rhod e
I sland College. A native of Newport, R. I. , she is a graduate
of Hunt er Co llege and holds her ·M.A. from the University
of Rhod e Island and her Ph .D. from the University of
Connecticut.
The last po em in this volume, Four Marching Songs
Dr. Abraham
Fitz gerald Kennedy , inspired
for john
of the D epart ment of Music , to
Schwa dron , chairman
writ e a musical acc omp animent. This work, for instruments
and speaking chorus, had its first performance at the College M arch 15.
The winner of the Devins Award is published each year
by the University of Missouri Pr ess. Dr. Sullivan's book,
with cover photograph by T. Steven T egu of the Department of L a nguage s, has received a special citation for format
a:, d style.
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Dr. Donovan To Be Honored
Dr. Fred J. Donovan will
testimonial sponsored by the
Mr . Frank Burns, chairman,
gather in the ballroom of the
Providence.

be honored April 12 at a
RIC Alumni Association.
expects a large crowd to
Sheraton Biltmore Hotel,

Rev . Joseph Lennon , O.P .. Dean of Providence College, will give the main address at th e dinner. Edward
P. Travers, alumni trustee, will be toastmaster. Other s
participating in the program will be Msgr. Thoma s
Cassidy, pastor of St. Mary's Church, Pawtucket , and
formerly Superintendent of Schools of the Dioces e of
Providence, Rt. Rev. Daniel J. Ryan. pastor of St.
Theresa's Church, Pawtucket, of which Dr. Donovan is
a member, Dr. William Flanagan, President of Rhode
Island Junior College, ::\1rs. Renato Leonelli, President
of the Alumni Association, Mr. George Kelsey, Chairman
of the Board of Trustees of State Colleges and Dr. William Gaige, President of Rhode Island College.

POSITIONS OPEN AT
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE
Alumni are invited to submit applications or suggest
candidates for the following openings at the College:
Educational Services Center. one Assistant or Associate Professor; Art Education, one Instructor or Assistant
Professor; Bio logy, one Associate Professor or Professor;
E lementary Education, two Assistant or Associate Professors; Eng lish, five Instructors, Assistant or Associate
Professors; Chairman, Department of Foreign Languages
(Emphasis on French), one Professor or Associate Professor, Modern Language ( Emphasis on Spanish ) , one
Professor or Associate Professor: Gu idance and Coun seling. two Instructors, Assistant or Associiate Professors;
History, one Instructor (temporary ) and one Assistant
Professor; one Head of Technical Services in the Li brary, one Reference Librarian, one Head of Reader
Services and one Library Assistant in Circulation Department; Mathematics, three Instructor, Assistant or
Associate Professors: Music, one Assistant or Associate
Professor; Director, Guidance and Testing, one Assistant
or Associate Professor, French, Elementary and Second ary School, one Instructor or Assistant Professor, Art,
Elementary and Junior High School, one Instructor or
Assistant Professor, Social Studies, Junior High School,
one Instructor or Assistant Professor, Science, Junior
High Schoo l, one Assistant or Associate Professor, Special Education, one Instructor or Assistant Professor,
First Grade, one Instructor or Assistant Professor, Third
Grade, one Instructor or Assistant Professor; Physical
Education, one Instructor (Man ) and one Assistant or
Associate Professor (Woman); Psychology, one Professor (Department
Chairman ) and one Instructor or
Assistant Professor; Secondary School Administration,
one Associate Professor or Professor; Chairman, Special
Education, one Professor; Cultural Anthropology, one
I nstructor or Assistant Professor, Sociology, one Instructor or Assistant Professor, Political Science, one In 10

Dr. Fred J. Donovan

structor or Assistant Professor, Economics, one Instructor
or Assistant Professor; Speech, one Instructor or Assistant Professor: Counselors, two Instructors or Assistant
Professors.
Details on any of these may be obtained from the
Placement Service in the Alumni Office, or directly from
the Office of the Dean of the College.

ALUMNI NIGHT
SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1966
Reunions and revelry are what Jane Toye Delaney,
1966 Alumni Night chairman, is anticipating in quantity
on Saturday, May 14, when the annual alumni night is
held at the College . Following closely the pattern of last
year the evening will begin with an hour -long reception
in the balcony of the Donovan Dining Center, followed
by dinner on the first Door. The fun of the evening will
be interrupted briefly for the presentation of the alumni
awards, then there will be dancing until midnight. Reunion groups will have reserved sections of the balcony
and will be seated together at the dinner. Those who
want it will be allocated a quiet area for meeting after
the dinner.
Assisting in the planning and preparation for the
festive evening are Edna Smith McKean, Irene Ri ley
Reilly, Mary T. Thorp. Janet Scott Lewis, S. Elizabeth
Campbell, Rita Dawson Lloyd, Anna Quirk Bray, John
C . Murray, Virginia Crowell Wright, Mildred Brennan
::-.Jugent. Frank M. Burns, Mary Hynes Farrell, Mildred
DeSirnone Giusti. Nancy Ferri Ronci, Dan iel Pires,
Michaela Delaney Young, David Young, Joseph Scusse ll,
Margaret Grady Bresnahan, Ann McSherry McLaugh lin, Patricia O'Dea Berlarn, Virginia Gregory Belanger,
Barbara Martinelli Greene, Margaret Hammer, Patricia
Ross Maciel, Eleanor Gallogly Mullaney, Elizabeth
Goselin Parrillo and Jerome McCarthy.

.No memoryof Alma Mater
older than a year or so
zs likely to bear much resemblance
to today'scollegeor university.
Which, in our fast-moving society,
is preciselyas it should be,
.if higher educationis . . .

w

To Keep Pace
with America

ON EARTH is going on, there?
Across the land, alumni and alumnae are asking
that question about their alma maters. Most of
America's colleges and universities are changing
rapidly, and some of them drastically. Alumni and
alumnae, taught for years to be loyal to good OLD
Siwash and to be sentimental about its history a1/d
traditions, are puzzled or outraged.
And they are not the only ones making anguished
responses to the new developments on the nation's
campuses.
From a student in Texas: "The professors care less
and less about teaching. They don't grade our papers
or exams any more, and they turn over the discussion sections of their classes to graduate students.
Why can't we have mind-to-mind combat?"
From a university administrator in Michigan:
"The faculty and students treat this place more like
a bus terminal every year. They come and go as they
never did before."
From a professor at a college in Pennsylvania:
"The present crop of students? They're the brightest
ever. They're also the most arrogant, cynical, disrespectful, ungrateful, and intense group I've taught
in 30 years."

From a student in Ohio: "The whole bit on this
campus now is about 'the needs of society,' 'the
needs of the international situation,' 'the needs of
the IBM system.' What about my needs?"
From the dean of a college in Massachusetts:
"Everything historic and sacred, everything built by
2,000 years of civilization, suddenly seems old hat.
Wisdom now consists in being up-to-the-minute."
From a professor in New Jersey: " So help me, I
only have time to read about 10 books a year, now.
I'm always behind."
From a professor at a college for women in
Virginia: " What's happening to good manners?
And good taste? And decent dress? Are we entering
a new age of the slob?"
From a trustee of a university in Rhode Island:
"They all want us to care for and support our institution, when they themselves don't give a hoot."
From an alumnus of a college in California: "No
one seems to have time for friendship, good humor,
and fun, now. The students don't even sing, any
more. Why, most of them don't know the college
songs."
What is happening at America 's colleges and
universities to cause such comments?

Today'scollegesand universities:

IT

BEGAN around 1950-silentl y, unnoticed. The
signs were little ones, seemingly unconnected. Suddenly the number of books published began to soar.
That year Congress established a National Science
Foundation to promote scientific progress through
education and basic research. College enrollments,
swollen by returned war veterans with G.I. Bill
benefits, refused to return to " normal"; instead, they
began to rise sharply. Industry began to expand its
research facilities significantly, raiding the colleges
and graduate schools for brainy talent. Faculty
salaries, at their lowest since the 1930's in terms of
real income, began to inch up at the leading colleges. China, the most populous nation in the world,
fell to the Communists, only a short time after several
Eastern European nations were seized by Communist coups . d'etat; and , aided by support from
several philanthropic foundations, there was a rush
to study Communism,
military problems and
weapons, the Orient, and underdeveloped countries.
Now, 15 years later, we have begun to comprehend what started then. The United States, locked
in a Cold War that may drag on for half a century,
has entered a new era of rapid and unrelenting
change. The nation continues to enjoy many of the
benefits of peace, but it is forced to adopt much of
the urgency and pressure of wartime. To meet the
bold challenges from outside , Americans have had
to transform many of their nation's habits and institutions.
The biggest change has been in the rate of change
itself.
Life has always changed. But never in the history
of the world has it changed with such rapidity as it
does now. Scientist]. Robert Oppenheimer recently
observed: "One thing that is new is the prevalence of
newness, the changing scale and scope of change itself, so that the world alters as we walk in it, so that
the years of a man's life measure not some small
growth or rearrangement or modification of what he
learned in childhood, but a great upheaval."
Psychiatrist Erik Erikson has put it thus: "Today, men over 50 owe their identity as individuals, as citizens, and as professional workers to a
period when change had a different quality and
Copyr i'ght 1966 by Editorial Pro;ects for Education, Inc.

when a dominant view of the world was one of
a one-way extension into a future of prosperity,
progress, and reason. If they rebelled, they did so
against detail~ of this firm trend and often only for
the sake of what they thought were even firmer
ones. They learned to respond to the periodic challenge of war and revolution by reasserting the interrupted trend toward normalcy . \tVhat has changed
in the meantime is, above all, the character of
change itself."
This new pace of change, which is not likely to
slow down soon, has begun to affect every facet of
American life. In our vocabulary, people now speak
of being "on the move," of "running around," and
of "go, go, go." In our politics, we are witnessing
a major realignment of the two-party system. Editor
Max Ways of Fortune magazine has said, "Most
American political and social issues today arise out
of a concern over the pace and quality of change."
In our morality, many are becoming more "cool,"
or uncommitted. If life changes swiftly, many think
it wise not to get too attached or devoted to any
particular set of beliefs or hierarchy of values.

busyfaculties, serious students, and hard courses
Of all American institutions, that which is most
profoundly affected by the new tempo of radical
change is the school. And, although all levels of
schooling are feeling the pressure to change, those
probably feeling it the most are our colleges and
universities.

AT

THE HEART of Amcdca's shift to a new
life of constant change is a revolution in the role
and nature of higher education. Increasingly, all of
us live in a society shaped by our colleges and
universities.
From the campuses has come the expertise to
travel to the moon, to crack the genetic code, and
to develop computers that calculate as fast as light.
From the campuses has come new information
about Africa's resources, Latin-American economics, and Oriental politic s. In the past 15 years, college and university scholars have produced a dozen

or more accurate translations of the Bible, more
than were produced in the past 15 centuries. University researchers have helped virtually to wipe
out three of the nation's worst diseases: malaria,
tuberculosis, and polio. The chief work in art and
music, outside of a few large cities, is now being
done in our colleges and universities. And profound
concern for the U.S. racial situation, for U.S. foreign policy, for the problems of increasing urbanism,
and for new religious forms is now being expressed
by students and professors inside the academies
of higher learning.
As American colleges and universities have been
instrumental in creating a new world of whirlwind
chapge, so have they themselves been subjected to
unprecedented pressures to change. They are different places from what they were 15 years ago-in
some cases almost unrecognizably different. The
faculties are busier, the students more serious, and
the courses harder . The campuses gleam with new
buildings. While the shady-grove and paneledlibrary colleges used to spend nearly all of their
time teaching the young, they have now been
burdened with an array of new duties.
Clark Kerr, president of the University of California, has put the new situation succinctly: "The
university has become a prime instrument of national purpose. This is new. This is the essence of
the transformation now engulfing our universities."
The colleges have always assisted the national
purpose by helping to produce better clergymen,
farmers, lawyers, businessmen, doctors, and teachers. Through athletics, through religious and moral
guidance, and through fairly demanding academic
work, particularly in history and literature, the
colleges have helped to keep a sizable portion of
the men who have ruled America rugged, reasonably upright and public-spirited, and informed and
sensible. The problem of an effete, selfish, or ignorant upper class that plagues certain other nations
has largely been avoided in the United States.
But never before have the colleges and universities
been expected to fulfill so many dreams and projects
of the American people . Will we outdistance the
Ru ssians in the space race ? It depends on the caliber

of scientists and engineers that our universities produce. Will we find a cure for cancer, for arthritis,
for the common cold? It depends upon the faculties
and the graduates of our medical schools. Will we
stop the Chinese drive for world dominion? It depends heavily on the political experts the universities turn out and on the military weapons that
university research helps develop. Will we be able
to maintain our high standard of living and to avoid
depressions? It depends upon whether the universities can supply business and government with inventive, imaginative, farsighted persons and ideas.
Will we be able to keep human values alive in our
machine-filled world? Look to college philosophers
the impoverand poets. Everyone, it seems-from
ished but aspiring Negro to the mother who wants
her children to be emotionally healthy-sees the college and the university as a deliverer, today.
Thus it is no exaggeration to say that colleges and
universities have become one of our greatest resources in the cold war, and one of our greatest
assets in the uncertain peace. America's schools
have taken a new place at the center of society.
Ernest Sirluck, dean of graduate studies at the
University of Toronto, has said: "The calamities of
recent history have undermined the prestige and
authority of what used to be the great central institutions of society .... Many people have turned to
the universities ... in the hope of finding, through
them, a renewed or substitute authority in life."

T

NEW PRESSURES to se..ve the nation in
an ever-expanding variety of ways have wrought a
stunning transformation in most American colleges
and universities.
For one thing, they look different, compared with
15 years ago. Since 1950, American colleges and
universities have spent about $16.5 billion on new
buildings. One third of the entire higher education
plant in the United States is less than 15 years old.
More than 180 completely new campuses are now
being built or planned.
Scarcely a college has not added at least one
building to its plant; most have added three, four,
or more. (Science buildings, libraries, and dormitories have been the most desperately needed addi-

New responsibilities
are transforming
once-quietcampuses

tions.) Their architecture and placement have
moved some alumni and students to howls of protest, and others to expressions of awe and delight.
The new construction is required largely because
of the startling growth in the number of young
people wanting to go to college. In 1950, there
were about 2.2 million undergraduates, or roughly
18 percent of all Americans between 18 and 21
years of age. This academic year, 1965-66, there
whopping
are about 5.4 million undergraduates-a
30 percent of the 18-21 age group.* The total number of college students in the United States has
more than doubled in a mere decade and a half.
As two officials of the American Council on Education pointed out, not long ago: "It is apparent
that a permanent revolution in collegiate patterns
has occurred, and that higher education has become and will continue to be the common training
ground for American adult life, rather than the
province of a small, select portion of society."
Of today's 5.4 million undergraduates, one in
every five attends a kind of college that barely
existed before World War II-the junior, or community, college. Such colleges now comprise nearly
one third of America's 2,200 institutions of higher
education. In California, where community colleges
have become an integral part of the higher education scene, 84 of every 100 freshmen and sophomores
last year were enrolled in this kind of institution. By
1975, estimates the U.S. Office of Education, one
in every two students, nationally, will attend a
two-year college.
Graduate schools are growing almost as fast.
*The percentage is sometimes quoted as being much higher because it is assumed that nearly all undergraduates are in the 18-21
bracket. Actually only 68 percent of all college students are in that
age category. Three percent are under 18; 29 percent are over 21.

Higher education's
patterns are changing;
so are its leaders
While only 11 percent of America's college grad uates went on to graduate work in 1950, about 25
percent will do so after their commencement in
1966. At one institution, over 85 percent of the
recipients of bachelor's degrees now continue their
education at graduate and professional schools.
Some institutions, once regarded primarily as undergraduate schools, now have more graduate students
than undergraduates. Across America, another phenomenon has occurred: numerous state colleges
have added graduate schools and become universities.
There are also dramatic shifts taking place among
the various kinds of colleges. It is often forgotten
that 877, or 40 percent, of America's colleges and
universities are related, in one way or another, with
religious denominations (Protestant, 484; Catholic,
366; others, 27). But the percentage of the nation's
students that the church-related institutions enroll
has been dropping fast; last year they had 950,000
undergraduates, or only 18 percent of the total.
Sixty-nine of the church-related colleges have fewer
than 100 students. Twenty percent lack accreditation, and ' another 30 percent are c·onsidered to be
academically marginal. Partially this is because
they have been unable to find adequate financial
support. A Danforth Foundation commission on
church colleges and universities noted last spring:
"The irresponsibility of American churches in providing for their institutions is deplorable. The average contribution of churches to their colleges is only
12.8 percent of their operating budgets."
Church-related colleges have had to contend
with a growing secularization in American life, with
the increasing difficulty of locating scholars with a
religious commitment, and with bad planning from
their sponsoring church groups. About planning,
the Danforth Commission report observed: "No one

can justify the operation of four Presbyterian colleges in Iowa, three Methodist colleges in Indiana,
five United Presbyterian institutions in Missouri,
nine Methodist colleges in North Carolina (including two brand new ones), and three Roman Catholic
colleges for women in Milwaukee."
Another important shift among the colleges is
the changing position of private institutions, as public institutions grow in size and number at a much
faster rate. In 1950, 50 percent of all students were
enrolled in private colleges; this year, the private
colleges' share is only 33 percent. By 1975, fewer
than 25 percent of all students are expected to be

by, but 15 years ago there were roughly 120,000
Negroes in college, 70 percent of them in predominantly Negro institutions; last year, according to
Whitney Young, Jr., executive director of the
National Urban League, there were 220,000 Negroes in college, but only 40 percent at predominantly Negro institutions.

T

enrolled in the non-public colleges and universities.
Other changes are evident: More and more students prefer urban colleges and universities to rural
ones; now, for example, with more than 400,000
students in her colleges and universities, America's
greatest college town is metropolitan New York.
Coeducation is gaining in relation to the all-men's
and the all-women's colleges. And many predominantly Negro colleges have begun to worry about
their future. The best Negro students are sought
after by many leading colleges and universities, and
each year more and more Negroes enroll at integrated institutions . Precise figures are hard to come

REMARKABLE GROWTH in the numhec of
students going to college and the shifting patterns
of college attendance have had great impact on the
administrators of the colleges and universities. They
have become, at many institutions, a new breed
of men.
Not too long ago, many college and university
presidents taught a course or two, wrote important
papers on higher education as well as articles and
books in their fields of scholarship, knew most of
the faculty intimately, attended alumni reunions,
and spoke with heartiness and wit at student dinners, Rotary meetings, and football rallies. Now
many presidents are preoccupied with planning
their schools' grO\vth and with the crushing job of
finding the funds to make such growth possible.
Many a college or university president today is,
above all else, a fund-raiser. If he is head of a private institution, he spends great amounts of time
searching for individual and corporate donors; if he
leads a public institution, he adds the task of legislative relations, for it is from the legislature that the
bulk of his financial support must come.
With much of the rest of his time, he is involved
in economic planning, architectural design, personnel recruitment for his faculty and staff, and curriculum changes. (Curriculums have been changing
almost as substantially as the physical facilities,
because the explosion in knowledge has been as
sizable as the explosion in college admissions. Whole
new fields such as biophysics and mathematical
economics have sprung up; traditional fields have
expanded to include new topics such as comparative
ethnic music and the history of film; and topics
that once were touched on lightly, such as Oriental
studies or oceanography, now require extended

treatment.)
To cope with his vastly enlarged duties, the mod-

Many professorsare research-mindedspecialists
ern college or university president has often had to
double or triple his administrative staff since 1950.
Positions that never existed before at most institutions, such as campus architects, computer programmers, government liaison officials, and deans
of financial aid, have sprung up. The number of
institutions holding membership in the American
College Public Relations Association, to cite only
one example, has risen from 591 in 1950 to more
than 1,000 this year-including
nearly 3,000 individual workers in the public relations and fundraising field.
A whole new profession, that of the college "development officer," has virtually been created in
the past 15 years to help the president, who is usually a transplanted scholar, with the twin problems
of institutional growth and fund-raising. According
to Eldredge Hiller, executive director of the American Association of Fund-Raising Counsel, "In 1950
very few colleges arid universities, except those in
the Ivy League and scattered wealthy institutions,
had directors or vice presidents of development.
Now there are very few institutions of higher learning that do not." In addition, many schools that
have been faced with the necessity of special development projects or huge capital campaigns have
sought expertise and temporary personnel from outside development consultants. The number of major
firms in this field has increased from 10 to 26 since
1950, and virtually every firm's staff has grown
dramatically over the years.
Many alumni, faculty members, and students
who have watched the president's suite of offices
expand have decried the "growing bureaucracy."
What was once "old President Doe" is now "The
Administration," assailed on all sides as a driving,
impersonal, remote organization whose purposes
and procedures are largely alien to the traditional
world of academe.
No doubt there is some truth to such charges. In
their pursuit of dollars to raise faculty salaries and
to pay for better facilities, a number of top officials
at America's colleges and universities have had
insufficient time for educational problems, and some
have been more concerned with business efficiency

than with producing intelligent, sensible human
beings. However, no one has yet suggested how
"prexy" can be his old, sweet, leisurely, scholarly
self and also a dynamic, farsighted administrator
who can successfully meet the new challenges of
unprecedented, radical, and constant change.
One president in the Midwest recently said: "The
engineering faculty wants a nuclear reactor. The
arts faculty needs a new theater. The students want
new dormitories and a bigger psychiatric consulting
office. The alumni want a better faculty and a new
gymnasium. And they all expect me to produce
these out of a single office with one secretary and a
small filing cabinet, while maintaining friendly contacts with them all. I need a magic lantern."
Another president, at a small college in New
England, said: "The faculty and students claim
they don't see much of me any more. Some have
become vituperative and others have wondered if I
really still care about them and the learning process.
I was a teacher for 18 years. I miss them-and
my
scholarly work-terribly."

T

ROLE AND PACE of the prnfesso,s have
changed almost as much as the administrators', if
not more, in the new period of rapid growth and
radical change.
For the most part, scholars are no longer regarded
as ivory-tower dreamers, divorced from society.
They are now important, even indispensable, men
and women, holding keys to international security,
economic growth, better health, and cultural excellence. For the first time in decades, most of their
salaries are approaching respectability. (The national average of facu_lty salaries has risen from
$5,311 in 1950 to $9,317 in 1965, according to a
survey conducted by the American Association of
University Professors.) The best of them are pursued by business, government, and other colleges.
They travel frequently to speak at national conferences on modern music or contemporary urban

problems, and to international conferences on particle physics or literature.
In the classroom, they are seldom the professors of
the past: the witty, cultured gentlemen and ladiesor tedious pedants-who know Greek, Latin, French,
literature, art, music, and history fairly well. They
are now earnest, expert specialists who know algebraic geometry or international monetary economics
-and not much more than that-exceedingry well.
Sensing America's needs, a growing number of
them are attracted to research, and many prefer it
to teaching. And those who are not attracted are
often pushed by an academic "rating system"
which, in effect, gives its highest rewards and promotions to people who conduct research and write
about the results they achieve. "Publish or perish"
is the professors' succinct, if somewhat overstated,
way of describing how the system operates.
Since many of the scholars-and
especially the
youngest instructors-are
more dedicated and "focused" than their predecessors of yesteryear, the
allegiance of professors has to a large degree shifted
from their college and university to their academic
discipline. A radio-astronomer first, a Siwash professor second, might be a fair way of putting it.
There is much talk about giving control of the
universities back to the faculties, but there are strong
indications that, when the opportunity is offered,
the faculty members don't want it. Academic decision-making involves committee work, elaborate investigations, and lengthy deliberations-time
away
from their laboratories and books. Besides, many
professors fully expect to move soon, to another
college or to industry or government, so why bother
about the cu_rriculum or rules of student conduct?
Then, too, some of them plead an inability to take
part in broad decision-making since they are expert
in only one limited area. "I'm a geologist," said one
professor in the West. "What would I know about
admissions policies or student demonstrations?"
Professors have had to narrow their scholarly interests chiefly because knowledge has advanced to a
point where it is no longer possible to master more
than a tiny portion of it. Physicist Randall Whaley,
who is now chancellor of the University of Missouri
at Kansas City, has observed: "There is about
100 times as much to know now as was available in 1900. By the year 2000, there will be over
1,000 times as much." (Since 1950 the number of
scholarly periodicals has increased from 45,000 to

95,000 . In science alone, 55,000 journal s, 60,000
book s, and 100,000 re search monograph s are published annually.) In such a situation, fragmentation
seems inevitable.
Probably the most frequently heard cry about
professors nowadays, even at the smaller colleges, is
that they are so research-happy that they neglect
teaching. "Our present universities have ceased to be
schools," one graduate student complained in the
HarvardEducationalReview last spring. Similar charges
have stirred pulses at American colleges and universities coast to coast, for the past few years.
No one can dispute the assertion that research
has grown . The fact is, it has been getting more and
more attention since the end of the Nineteenth
Century, when several of America's leading universities tried to break away from the English college tradition of training clergymen and gentlemen,
primarily through the classics, and to move toward
the German university tradition of rigorous scholarship and scientific inquiry. But research has proceeded at runaway speed since 1950, when the
Federal Government, for military, political, economic, and public-health reasons, decided to support scientific and technological research in a major
way. In 1951 the Federal Government spent $295
million in the colleges and universities for research
and development. By 1965 that figure had grown
to $1.7 billion. During the same period, private
philanthropic foundations also increased their support substantially.
At bottom, the new emphasis on research is due
to the university's becoming "a prime instrument
of national purpose," one of the nation's chief means
of maintaining supremacy in a long-haul cold war.
The emphasis is not likely to be lessened. And more
and more colleges and universities will feel its
effects .

BUT

WHAT ABOUT ,ducat;,m-th,
teaching
of young people-that
has traditionally been the
basic aim of our institutions of higher learning?
Many scholars contend, as one university president put it, that "current research commitments
are far more of a positive aid than a detriment to
teaching," because they keep teachers vital and at

Thepushto do research:
Doesit affectteaching?
the forefront of knowled ge . " No one engaged in research in his field is going to read decade-old lee~
ture notes to his class, as many of the so-called 'great
professors' of yesterday did ," said a teacher at a university in Wisconsin.
Others, however, see grave problems resulting
from the great emphasis on research. For one thing,
they argue, research causes professors to spend less
time with students . It also introduces a disturbing
note of competitiveness among the faculty . One
physicist has put it this way :
"I think my professional field of physics is getting
too hectic, too overcrowded; there is too much pressure for my taste .... Research is done under tremendous pressure because there are so many people
after the same problem that one cannot afford to
relax. If you are working on something which 10
other groups are working on at the same time, and
you take a week's vacation, the others beat you
and publish first. So it is a mad race."
Heavy research, others argue, may cause professors to concentrate narrowly on their discipline
and to see their students largely in relation to it
alone. Numerous observers have pointed to the
professors' shift to more demanding instruction, but
also to their more technical, pedantic teaching.
They say the emphasis in teaching may be moving
from broad understanding to factual knowledge,
from community and world problems to each discipline's tasks, from the releasing of young people 's
minds to the cramming of their minds with the stuff
of each subject . A professor in Louisiana has said,
"In modern college teaching there is much more
of the 'how' than the 'why.' Values and fundamentals are too interdisciplinary."
And, say the critics, research focuses attention on
the new, on the frontiers of knowledge, and tends to
forget the history of a subject or the tradition of
intellectual inquir y. This has wrought havoc with
liberal arts education, which seeks to introduce
young people to the modes, the achievements , the
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consequences, and the difficulties of intellectual inquiry in Western civilization. Professor Maure
Goldschmidt, of Oregon's Reed College, has said:
"The job of a liberal arts college is to pass on
the heritage, not to push the frontiers. Once you get
into the competitive research market, the demands
become incompatible with good teaching."
Another professor, at a university in Florida, has
said:
"Our colleges are supposed to train intelligent
citizens who will use knowledge wisely, not just
intellectual drones. To do this, the colleges must
convey to students a sense of where we've come
from, where we are now, and where we are goingas well as what it all means-and
not just inform
them of the current problems of research in each
field."

Somewhat despairingly, Professor Jacques Barzun
recently wrote:
"Nowadays the only true believers in the liberal
arts tradition are the men of business. They really
prefer general intelligence, literacy, and adaptability. They know, in the first place, that _the conditions of their work change so rapidly that no college courses can prepare for them. And they also
know how often men in mid -career suddenly feel
that their work is not enough to sustain their
spirits."
Many college and university teachers readily admit that they may have neglected, more than they
should, the main job of educating the young. But
they just as readily point out that their role is
changing, that the rate of accumulation of knowledge is accelerating madly, and that they are extremely busy and divided individuals. They also
note that it is through research that more money,
glory, prestige, and promotions are best attained
in their profession.
For some scholars, research is also where the
highest excitement and promise in education are to
be found. "With knowledge increasing so rapidly,
research is the only way to assure a teacher that
he is keeping ahead, that he is aware of the really
new and important things in his field, that he can be
an effective teacher of the next generation," says one
advocate of research-cum-instruction. And, for some,
research is the best way they know to serve the
nation. "Aren't new ideas, more information, and
new discoveries most important to i:he United States
ifwe are to remain free and prosperous?" asks a professor in the Southwest. "We're in a protracted war
with nations that have sworn to bury us."

T

STUDENTS, of oom-se, ace pe,plexed by
the new academic scene.
They arrive at college having read the catalogues
and brochures with their decade-old paragraphs
about "the importance of each individual" and
"the many student-faculty relationships" -and having heard from alumni some rosy stories about the
leisurely, friendly, pre-war days at Quadrangle U.
On some campuses, the reality almost lives up to
the expectations. But on others, the students are

The studentsreact
system"with
to ~~the
fierce independence
dismayed to di scover that they are treated as merely
parts of another class (unless they are geniu ses, star
athletes, or troublemakers), and that the faculty
and deans are extremely bu sy. For admini strator s,
faculty, and alumni, at least, accommodating to the
new world of radical change has been an evolutionary process, to which they have had a chance to
adjust somewhat gradually; to the students, arriving
fresh each year, it comes as a severe shock.
Forced to look after themselves and gather broad
understanding outside of their classes, they form
their own community life, with their own values
and methods of self-discovery . Piqued by apparent
adult indifference and cut off from regular contacts
with grown-up dilemmas, they tend to become more
outspoken, more irresponsible, more independent.
Since the amount of financial aid for students has
tripled since 1950, and since the current condition
of American society is one of affluence, many students can be independent in expensive ways: twist
parties in Florida, exotic cars, and huge record collections. They tend to become more sophisticated
about those things that they are left to deal with on
their own: travel, religion, recreation, sex , politics .
Partly as a reaction to what they consider to be
adult dedication to narrow, selfish pur suits, and
partly in imitation of their professors, they have
and socially
become more international-minded
conscious. Possibly one in 10 student s in some
colleges works off-campu s in community service
the poor, fixing up slum dwellings,
projects-tutoring
or singing and acting for local charities. To the
consternation of many adults, some students have
become a force for social ch ange, far away from
their college s, through the Peace Corp s in Bolivia
or a picket line in another sta te. Pre ssur ed to be
brighter than any previou s generation, they fight to

feel as useful as any previous generation. A student
from Iowa said: "I don't want to study, study,
study, just to fill a hole in some government or
industrial bureaucracy."
The students want to work out a new style of
academic life, just as administrators and faculty
members are doing; but they don't know quite
how, as yet. They are burying the rah-rah stuff, but
what is to take its place? They protest vociferously
against whatever they don't like, but they have no
program of reform. Restless, an increasing number
of them change colleges at least once during their
undergraduate careers. They are like the two characters in Jack Kerouac's On the Road. "We got to

go and never stop till we get there," says one.
"Where are we going, man?" asks the other. "I
don't know, but we gotta go," is the answer.
As with any group in swift transition, the students
are often painfully confused and contradictory. A
Newsweek poll last year that asked students whom
they admired most found that many said "Nobody"
or gave names like Y. A. Tittle or Joan Baez. It is
no longer rare to find students on some campuses
dressed in an Ivy League button-down shirt, farmer's dungarees, a French beret, and a Roman beard
-all at once. They argue against larg e bureaucracies, but most turn to the industrial giants, not to
smaller companies or their own business ventures,

theplace
Thealumni lament: We don't recognize
when they look for jobs after graduation. They are
critical of religion, but they desperately seek people,
courses, and experiences that can reveal some meaning to them. An instructor at a university in Connecticut says: "The chapel is fairly empty, but the
religion courses are bulging with students."
Caught in the rapids of powerful change, and
left with only their own resources to deal with the
too
rush, the students tend to feel helpless-often
much so. Sociologist David Riesman has noted:
"The students know that there are many decisions
out of their conceivable control, decisions upon
which their lives and fortunes truly depend. But ...
this truth, this insight, is over-generalized, and,
being believed, it becomes more and more 'true'."
Many students, as a result, have become grumblers
and cynics, and some have preferred to withdraw
into private pads or into early marriages. However,
there are indications that some students are learning
only, so far, throuih the
how to be effective-if
largely negative methods of disruption.

I,

THE FACULTrnS AND THE STUDENTS are pecplexed and groping, the alumni of many American
colleges and universities are positively dazed. Everything they have revered for years seems to be crumbling: college spirit, fraternities, good manners,
freshman customs, colorful lectures, singing, humor
magazines and reliable student newspapers, long
talks and walks with professors, daily chapel, dinners by candlelight in formal dress, reunions that
are fun. As one alumnus in Tennessee said , "They
keep asking me to give money to a place I no longer
recognize." Assaulted by many such remarks, one
development officer in Massachusetts countered:
"Look, alumni have seen America and the world
change. When the old-timers went to school there
were no television sets few cars and fewer airplanes,
no nuclear weapons: and no Red China . Why
should colleges alone stand still? It's partly our
fault, though. \,Ve traded too long on sentiment

rather than information, allegiance, and purpose."
What some alumni are beginning to realize is
that they themselves are changing rapidly. Owing
to the recent expansion of enrollments, nearly one
half of all alumni and alumnae now are persons
who have been graduated since 1950, when the
period of accelerated change began. At a number
of colleges, the song-and-revels homecomings have
been turned into seminars and discussions about
space travel or African politics. And at some institutions, alumni councils are being asked to advise on
and, in some cases, to help determine parts of
college policy.
Dean David B. Truman, of New York's Columbia
College, recently contended that alumni are going
to have to learn to play an entirely new role vis-a-vis
their alma maters. The increasingly mobile life of
most scholars, many administrators, and a growing
number of students, said the dean, means that, if
anyone is to continue to have a deep concern for the
whole life and future of each institution, "that focus
increasingly must come from somewhere outside
the once-collegial body of the faculty"-namely,
from the alumni.
However, even many alumni are finding it harder
to develop strong attachments to one college or
university. Consider the person who goes to, say,
Davidson College in North Carolina, gets a law
degree from the University of Virginia, marries a girl
who was graduated from Wellesley, and settles in
Albuquerque, New Mexico, where he pays taxes
to help support the state university. (He pays Federal taxes, too, part of which goes, through Government grants and contracts, to finance work at
hundreds of other colleges and universities.)
Probably the hardest thing of all for many alumni
be recon-indeed, for people of all loyalties-to
ciled to is that we Iivein a new era of radical change,
a new time when almost nothing stands still for
very long, and when continual change is the normal
pattern of development. It is a terrible fact to face
openly, for it requires that whole chunks of our
traditional way of thinking and behaving be revised.
Take the standard chore of defining the purpose
of any particular college or university. Actually,

of academic work that today is so widespread on
the campuses.
Alumni could become a greater force for keeping
alive at our universities and colleges a sense of joy,
a knowledge of Western traditions and values, a
quest for meaning, and a respect for individual persons, especially young persons, against the mounting
pressures for sheer work, new findings, mere facts,
and bureaucratic depersonalization. In a period of
radical change, they could press for some enduring
values amidst the flux. In a period focused on the
new, they could remind the colleges of the virtues
of teaching about the past.
But they can do this only if they recognize the
existence of rapid change as a new factor in the life
of the nation's colleges; if they ask, "How and what
kind of change?" and not, '· Why change?"
"It isn't easy," said an alumnus from Utah. "It's
like asking a farm boy to get used to riding an
escalator all day long."
One long-time observer, the editor of a drstinguished alumni magazine, has put it this way:
"We-all
of us-need
an entirely new concept
of higher education. Continuous, rapid change is
now inevitable and normal. If we recog~ize that
our colleges from now on will be perpetually changing, but not in inexorable patterns, we shall be able
to control the direction of change more intelligently.
And we can learn to accept our colleges on a wholly
new basis as centers of our loyalty and affection."

some colleges and universities are now discarding
the whole idea of statements of purpose, regarding
their main task as one of remaining open-ended to
accommodate the rapid changes. "There is no single
'end' to be discovered," says California's Clark
Kerr. Many administrators and professors agree.
But American higher education is sufficiently vast
and varied to house many-especially
those at small
colleges or church-related institutions-who
differ
with this view.
What alumni and alumnae will have to find, as
will everyone connected with higher education, are
some new norms, some novel patterns of behavior
by which to navigate in this new, constantly innovating society.
For the alumni and alumnae, then, there must be
an ever-fresh outlook. They must resist the inclination to howl at every departure that their alma mater
makes from the good old days. They need to see their
alma mater and its role in a new light. To remind
professors about their obligations to teach students
in a stimulating and broadening manner may be a
continuing task for alumni; but to ask the faculty
to return to pre-1950 habits of leisurely teaching
and counseling will be no service to the new academic world.
In order to maintain its greatness, to keep ahead,
America must innovate. To innovate, it must conduct research. Hence, research is here to stay. And
so is the new seriousness of purpose and the intensity
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ACTIVITIES

ELECTIONSSLATED
Ballots will be mailed during April to all members
in good standing as of April 1, 1966. Candidates nominated for office are: Alumni member of the Board of
Trustees of State Colleges, for a three-year term (alum ni will elect one: )

Albert E. Mink, principal of Nathanael Greene Jun ior High School, Providence, graduated from RIC in
1954, having already received an A.B. degree from
Brown University. He earned his master's degree at
RIC and is now a candidate for a doctorate in public
school administration at Boston University.
A boy scout leader for nineteen years, he has been
director of program and training at Camp Yawgoog
since 1957, and holds two scout leadership awards.
Mr. Mink is now serving as president and chairman
of the highly successful 1963 Alumni Fund Drive, which
set the pattern under which the Fund Drive is still
operating.
He has been a teacher and administrator in the junior high schools of Providence since 1954. During 1951
and 1952 he served w ith the Medical Corps of the
U. S. Army and in 1952 served as boy scout commissioner for the Augsburg Area in Germany.
A resident of Scituate, he is the husband
former Barbara Vennberg '53.

of the

Ethel Murphy, principal of the Oaklawn Elementary School Cranston is a member of the C lass of 1924.
She earnec!' her Ed.B'. at RICE in 1935 and her M.S.
from URI in 1954. She has also studied at Brown , P.C. ,
Tufts, and Dublin University.
She is currently president of the Cranston Princip als
Association and has served as treasurer of the Rhod e
Island Eler:i entary School Principal s. She has been active
in R.I.E .A., the Rhod e I sland and New En gland Associations for Supervision and Curriculum D_evelopment ,
the N.E. R eading Association, and the Nat10-nal Coun cil of Teachers of English.
Before joining the Cranston Schools s_
h e had taught
in J ohnston and Providence. Her te_achmg experience
spans the grades from one through nme.
Miss Murphy h as served as alumni treasurer for two
terms, was Brid ge chairman in 1959, and is News Notes
Secretary for the Class of 1924.
She is a resident of North Providence .
Edward P. Travers is assista nt superint ende nt of
schools in Bristol where he has been a teac her and administrator sinc e'his gra duation from RIC in 1951. H e
earned his master's dearee from the College m 1956. H e
has studi ed at URI, P .C. and U . M ain e and is now a
doctoral cand id ate at Boston University.
H e has been RIC Alumni Trustee in the Board of
Tru stees of State Colleges for the past three years, and
was electe d to serve as secretary of that body. I? the
association he had served as Treasurer and Pr esident,
and as chairman of severa l stand in g committees. H e was
an incorpor ator of the RIC Foundation.

An active member of the Bristol Education Associa tion, R.I.E.A. , and N.E.A., he was the founder of the
Future Teachers of America movement in Rhode Island,
served as president ( two terms) and in several offices
of the R.I.E.A., and was president, vice president and
treasurer of the Bristol Education Association.
He is a member of a dozen professional organiza tions and has been active in the credit union movement,
serving for many years as secretary -treasurer of the
Bristol County Teachers Credit Union. Among many
services he has been president and secretary -treasurer of
the Two State Young Adult Council of Massachusetts
and R. I., Y.M.C.A. and founder of the Citizens Scholarship Foundation of Bristol. He received the Dis tinguished Service Award of the Bristol Jaycees in 1963.
Officers for one year( alumni elect nominee or write
in alternate ) :
President - Frank M. Burn s '51, U.S . Postmaster,
Pawtucket; currently first vice president, serving as
chair.nan of the testimonial dinner for Dr. Fr ed J.
Donovan; 1965 Fund Drive Chairman; has served as
chairman of Sports Supper, College D evelopment Committee, and severa l study committees.
Presiden t Elect - Ann L. H ogan '50, school librarian
and reading consultant, Pawtucket ; class agent; has
served as cha irman of alumn i bridge and of member ship comm it tee, was for two years adm ission s and
placement cou nselor with Alumni Offic e; ca ndid ate for
a lumni tru stee in 1960.
Secretary - H elen Page Gilligan '47, former Paw tuck et teacher, news not es secretary for her class; cur rently correspondi ng secretary, has served as bridge
chairman , membership chairrnan, secretary .
Treasurer - Ben Ha zan '37, Production Manager ,
Lowenstein Dress Co .; class agent: has served as Legi slation Chairman.
Nominating Committee (alumni vote for three of
the six) :
Amcrico DiManna
'40, Aaron DeMoranville
'54
Arthur Pontarell i '43, Anna Lannon '38, Mildred
Nugent '46, Mary Zajec Babi ec '52

RIC THEATRE PRODUCTION
THE MALE ANIMAL
Ma y 12, 13, 14 Auditorium , Horace

8::15 p.m.
Mann

Hall

ALUMNI NIGHT
May 14, 6:30 p.m.
Dono\·an Dining Center
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guages are relatively adequate for representing the important aspects of daily situations. How ever it is obvious
that a given abo rigin e tongue wou ld not be up to the
job of recording the content of a discussion on some
point in depth psychology. Much the same observation
can be made about the var ious number systems which
the students will study as separate systems in the revised math em at ics curri cula. The nat ur a l numbers ,
( 1, 2, 3, . .. ) are not up to the job of representing the
business of the engineer . The revised programs present
the student with the task of successive ly developing the
natural numbers, the rational numbers, the real numbers,
the com plex numb ers, and geome tr y as 'language systems'
for the purposes of representing the major dimensions of
differe nt situati ons.
At Rhode Island College the effects of these de velopments are rather obvious . Freshman Mathematics
is an intmductory course in 'modern' mathematics. re quired of all students. Courses and geometry and modern
algebra, required of all math majors, expose them to
the mathematician's
approach to developing mathematical systems. For the Practicum a nd the sup ervision
of stu dent teachers, one now :finds members of the
mathematics department working within the framework
of the Department of Secondary Edu cat ion. No one
claims to have a ll of the answers, but we feel that a
step in the right direction has been taken.

TESTIMONIAL DINNER
in honor of

DR. FRED
Tuesday,
Sheraton

J. DONOVAN

Apri l 12, 7:30 p.m.

Biltmore Ho tel, Pro vid en ce

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE CHOIR
SPRING CONCERT
Wednesday , April 20, 8:00 p .m.
Auditorium, Roberts Hall

KAPPA DELTA PHI CONCERT
Art Pelozi -

Mike Renzi

BIG BAND
Sunday, April 24, 8:00 p .m.
Auditorium , Roberts Hall
Admission $1.50
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may spend it in the Library. At 4: 30 a ,·ery large proportion of students hur ry away to catch the_ bus or tram
to their homes, which may be at any point within a
radius of thirty miles. On Saturday and S1:1nday they
are not seen at all. Such a timetab le leaves li ttle opportunity for socia l life. In Oxford and Ca m bridge , st ud ent s
of the same Co llege meet one anot her at m_eals ~hree
times a day. and small groups can gather 111 pnvate
rooms at alm ost any hour of day or night. The ~ven ings
are availab le for the meetings of soc1et1es m n~h profusion and the early afternoon for games. The d1_stances
are manageable. There are a lso the Sundays which are
free of routine duties. In "Redbr ick " on the ot her hand ,
the meetings of societies have to be crow_ded i'!to a
part of the luncheon hour, or to be held 1mmed1ately
after the end of lectures in the afternoon. Even then
students are tired, only some will delay their return
home , and those on ly for a limited time. (pp.207 -208)

Does all this sound fami liar' I suspect that it does. Now,
I am unclear about the precise details of an answer.
The long -ran ge goal suggests that we exa min e the possibi lity of groupings - "hou:.es" , "colleges", "soc iet ies" which wou ld include 200 to 250 persons: students from
a ll curric ul a, at all stages of academic growt h , undergraduate and graduate; faculty, newcomers and senior
members; admin istrators of all levels . Such grou pin gs
might evolve in several directions. Perhaps they cou ld
devise alternate modes for meeting curricular requirements. Perhaps they cou ld become a forum for discussion and debate on current internationa l issues . Per haps they could be groups for study and serv ices in
spec ific areas of need within the metropolitan com plex .
Perhaps they cou ld be the framework for ce rt ain types
of po litical activity. I see many possibi lities; I do not
know whether any can be realized. I know that a pro blem exists in terms of breaking the cycle of the ord inary
and of :finding som e sense of com munit y and th is co llege
must seek ways to solve the prob lem.
In a ll th at I have suggested about Rh ode I sland
Co llege's respon:.e to change I have one implicit assump tion: I assume that we shall continue to devise ways and
means to pro vid e the best possib le preparation spec ifically for persons who are going to enter the profession of
teac hin g. This will mean, among ot hers, a careful examination of the implications of the present cert ificat ion
requr ieme nt s to see whether we ca n design a :five year
professiona l pro gram that wiU provide a more effect ive
"package" than the present four year program p lus som e
sort of fifth yea r. In add ition, this will mean, as another
of the long -range goa ls suggests, a carefu l exam ination
of the function and of the ro le that the H enry Barnard
Schoo l shou ld play in the next yea rs.
Change is one aspect of reality . Those concerned with
the educational enterprise at Rhode Island Co llege have
before them opportunities and cho ices. Man is often
hesitant to choose and prefers to drift, perhaps even
simp ly to dream. Alternatives demand decision; the
times demand direction. I t is my hope that, despite the
ambiguities and uncertainties of the future, we, at
Rhode Island College, will seize the opportunities of the
present and :find appropriate ways to respond to the
varied challenges which recent changes have put right
on our doorstep .

POLICY OF GIFTS

ANNUAL SURVEY UNDERWAY

During the past '.ear an alumni committee headed by
Frank Burns met with Co llege officia ls to delineate the
College policy rega rdin g solicitat ion and receptio n of
gifts. Th e following statement has been accepte d by the
College admini strat ion a nd th e execut ive board of the
alumni associat ion:
Rhode I sland Co llege, whil e supported a deq uate ly by tax
fund s, has need for supp lementary funds a nd resources to provide articles of aesthet ic va lu e, grants for research a nd unusual
services, and sim ila r extraordinary
it ems for wh ich tax moni es
shou ld not nor mally be ,used. While the college is grateful for
and appreciative of a ll possible gifts , it is necessary to set .up
certain regu lat ions and chann els so that the best int erest of the
college and the students may be served through the wide use
of all contributions.
1.

2.

3.

All gifts shou ld be offered to th e co llege with t he
understanding
that the co llege can accept on ly such
donat ion s as a re in consonance with its obj ec tives,
programs and developm e nt p lans.
Tn e most desirable m e thod of makin g a gift to the
college is a grant of unr estrict ed funds. In thi s way
th e co llege is ab le to use the moni es separa tely or in
combination to me et its most pressing and import ant
needs .
In order to set up a c lear ch an nel for gifts, the followin g procedure is to be used:
a.

It is the responsibi lity of the Public Relations
a nd Al.umni Office to cont in uous ly seek out the
needs of t he campus for speci fic gift items and
to keep a rost er of thes e on file.

b.

All requests for the use of gift funds by faculty
or students should go to the Dean of the Co llege,
and only on his recommendat ion or that of the
President m ay such mon ies be expe nded. Ap proved items for whi ch money is not yet avai lable
will be filed in the Publi c R elat ion s and Alumni
Office.

c.

4.

RIC

Moni es that are received as memoria l gifts will
be used a lone or in co mbin ation to purchase suit able items at the discretion of the co llege. Wh ere
it is feasib le a memoria l p laq ue will be used.
In a ll cases 'the names of persons memorialized
in this way will be list ed in the permanent record s
of the co llege. Wh en the RIC Co llec tion in the
Libr ary is organized , these records will be filed
there.

Wh en monies are depos ited in the co llege funds ?
such as the RIC Foundation a nd the RIC Alum111
Fund , th e org an iza tion may propose spec ific uses
of the money , subject to the approva l of the co llege.
I n all cases fina l decision as to the request for and
the acce pta;1ce of gifts to th e co llege will be made
by eit her the Pr esident or the Dean of th e College .

Alumni

on

RIJC

Fourt een members of the faculty and
admi nistratio n of the new Rhod e I sland
Jun ior Co llege hold degrees from Rhod e
Island Co llege .
Dr. William F lanagan, president, ea n2ed his Ed.M. from the College in 194 1.
Oth ers include J ane M. Allaire ' 56, Assistant Prof essor of English and Actmg
~ibrarian, Georges E. Bockstae l, Ed.M.
56, D ean of Administration
and Assoc,-

. The fourth annua l College Survey will be conducted
m Apnl and May. This year the Alumni Office is working in cooperation with the office of institutional research
to evolve a simplified format that will be easy to fill out,
read ily tabu lated , and quickly converted into useful
informa tion.
Qu estionnaire s will be mailed to all m embers of fiveyear classes and of the classes of 1963 and 1965. A
la rge number of responses will be needed to mak e the
stu dy worthwhi le. Mr. J ason Blan k, institutional research office, points out that this is a direct way in
wh ich a lumni can exercise influ ence on the programs
and plans of the College. "W e can on ly tabu late the
information and opin ions that are sent in," he says.

NEW BY-LAWS ADOPTED
At a special meeting held March 29 the Alumni
Association ado pt ed a new set of By-Laws. This replaces
the Co nstituti on a nd By-Laws , severally revised , under
wh ich the association has fun ct ioned since 1928.
Wh ile not drastically changing the mak e-up of the
associat ion the new by-laws do
• combine and simp lify th e docum ent itself,
• change the term of office from two years to one , except for the alu mni member of the Board of Trustees
of State Co lleges which remains three years, limit ed
to two ter ms,
• changes the numb er and nature of sta ndin g com mitmittees , and
• a llows estab lishm ent of special interest as well as geographic clubs.
Copies of the revised by-laws will be distributed to
all alumni with the call for M em bership in the fall.
Anyon e want ing a copy in the meantime may obtain
one from the Alumni Office.

THE WESTERLY CLUB
Th e Westerly C lub of the RIC Alumni he ld its
March m eet ing in th e auditorium of the Westerly Community Credit U nion. Gerald Bour geo is, principa l of th e
Bradford School , ta lked to the grou p on "Official Reports of the Super intendents of We sterly Schools from
1904-28" .
This was the third dinn er meeting of the year. A
nominating com mitt ee was appointed to report at the
)-fay meeting.

Faculty
ate Prof essor of Business , Vincent Cu llen
'55 Assistant Professor of Mathematics,
Ra~mond L. Font a ine '52, Ed.M. '58, Assistant Pr ofessor of Foreign L a nguag es,
Daniel J. Garvey, Ed.M. '46, Assistant
Professor of Socia l Studies , John F. H a aan '55 Assistant Professor of Mathe~1atics , H arry G. Hajian , Ed.M . '63,
Assistant Professor of Chemistry , J anice
S. How ard, Ed .M . '62, Assistant Profes0

sor of Math em atics , Harry C. K eenan,
Ed.M. '62, Assist a nt Professor of Biology,
Rit a C. L eppe r '39, Instru ctor of Art ,
Lucy D. M ede iros '51, Ed.M. ' 55, Assista nt Prof essor of Bu sin ess, A. St. C lair
Neild , Ed.M . '65, Assistant Professor of
English, C lare B. R enasco ' 55, In structor
of Foreign Lang .uages, Joseph Salv a tor e
'39, Associate Prof essor of T echnology ,
Acting H ead of D epartment
of T ec hnology.
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NEWS NOTES ...

1909
W ord has bee n rece ived that Eleanor
R . H agerty M cElr oy, of 496 Ri ver Aven ue, Pr ov idence, a nd da ught er El ea nor
tour ed Ir ela nd last Au gust.
19 10
Fri end s of M ild red Young S chaefer
will be please d to hear tha t Mild re d h as
to her credi t tw ent y-one gra du ate hours
from Ohi o Sta te a nd Mi a mi {Oxford,
Ohi o) Uni versiti es. H er present addr ess
is 10 10 Oli ve St ree t , {Apt. 1), in Spri ngfield , Ohi o - 45 503 .
Edit h M. Baker, sin ce her r etire m en t
as D epartment H ea d a t Cent ra l Senior
High School , Prov id ence, in 1954, has
spen t mu ch of her t ime in trave lin g. Sh e
has ju st return ed from a n Afri ca n sa fari .
191 2
Edn a M ain e S p oon er {Mr s. L ero y A. )
a nd hu sba nd celebr a ted their 49th wedding a nniv ersa ry, O c tob er 25, 1965. Th ey
a re now enjo ying a qui e t life of retir em ent. Besides hav in.'\' th e ha pp y m em ories
of Rhod e Island Norm a l Schoo l, Edn a
wish es to expr ess th e enj oym ent she receives from th e " Alumni N ews."
1913
Gertrude Ri chards Plat t ( Mr s. R ona ld s)
a nd her husb a nd of West N ewfie ld ,
M a ine , have return ed from a 6 month
trip to N ew Zea la nd a nd Au str a lia.
We a re sorry to hea r of the dea th s of
th e hu sba nds of two of our memb ers.
Willi am M cC a ugh ey was th e hu sba nd
of M ary S mi th M cCaughey. M a ry was
co -pr esid ent of the class of 191 3.
Rob ert Newbold , husb a nd of H elen
H ogan N ew bold, di ed on M a rch 2. 1966.
1915
Bessie W est H aggerty, althou gh retir ed
in 1960 , is still d oing sub stitute work . Sh e
ta ught forty-four yea rs in W este rly.
Esther Cran e Sp encer, now livin g in
Norton , taught in th e M a nsfield a nd
T a un ton Scho ols until I 92 1, th en continu ed sub stitu ting.
Edna Sm ith M cK ean is spend in g J an ua ry, F ebruary a nd M a rc h in Tr eas ur e
I sla nd , Fl orid a . E tta H an n on M aloney
is still at the I sle of Pal ms an d had
Katherine M cGuin n ess as a guest for a
week. E tta, K at herine a nd Edn a have
enjo yed m a ny pleasa n t tri ps toget her.
H elen D oherty L ennox is now in a
rest h ome in M illvi lle a fter a ser ious leg
inj ur y whi ch kep t her in t he hosp it al
from M ay unt il late fa ll.
M ar,• B. O'Connell of Newport has
been co nvalescing from a ser ious operatio n whi ch was pe rfor med in January.
She is sti ll having X -ray therapy, and we
hope is now muc h improved.
1916
W he th er you regard the 50th anniversary of your graduation as something to
forget or as an occasion to be grateful
for having lived through these interesting and exci ting years, it is a fact that
50 years ago we received our dip lomas
from the R. I. Norma l Schoo l and were
on our way to make a place for ourseh-es
in the wor ld.
In conjunc tion with Alumn i Night festivit ies, M ay I+, at the coUege, mam·
members of the class of 1916 are inter ested in a reunion. Irene Reilly has gra -

30

cious ly accepted the cha irma nship and
has received quite an en th usiastic re sponse to her n um erous telep hone ca lls.
R uth Killian has ro u nded u p the Paw tuc ket groups, a nd it appea rs that W ar wick wi ll have a good representat ion.
W ithin the next co upl e of wee ks notices will go ou t fr om the Alu mn i Office
giving deta ils. We hope everyone wh o
can will plan to a t tend.
191 8
Jennie F. H all Palmer {M rs. Ear l S.)
and h er hu sba nd will be in Sarasota,
Flor id a, until M ay 1, 1966. Th ey a re
enjoyin g the warm sun shin e a nd the
tropica l cli mate of Fl or id a d u rin g the
win ter m on th s. Sh e has had the p leas u re
of visiting some of the South ern Schoo ls.
1919
Co ngra tul at ions to Eliza bet h W alsh
M alley (Mr s. St eph en ) fr om the Alumni
N ews Committ ee as she annonn ces th e
birth of her 20th grand child .
M emb ers of the cl ass extend their sympa th y to M arie D aley L aPerche who se
hu sba nd, R aymond , di ed whil e they were
vaca tion in g in Orl a ndo , Florida , on
M arch 8. M ar ie's addr ess is 93 Bra nd on
R oa d , C ra nston .
192 1
Thi s is th e Forty-fif th R euni on Class
- and we have m et a ll bu t 3 of the se
yea rs sin ce our g radu at ion in Jun e, 192 1.
On M a rch 12, we sh a ll begin a seri es of
ac tivities with a lun cheon m ee tin g at
Co lony Mo to r H otel. Cra nston.
A rece nt Pr ov id en ce brid e, Mr s. D ouglas M . Brown , is th e da ught er of Emi ld a
L abee Sull ivan a nd th e la te Andrew A.
Sulli van. In the brid al pa rt y were two
broth ers of Pa tri cia Ann, M ajo r Andr ew
.T. Sulli va n U SA a nd Mr . D a ni el L .
Sulli va n. Emild a now teac hin g in th e
C ra nsto n Schoo ls h as served her Alm a
M a ter as a coope ra tin g teac her . Pa tri cia
is a lso a gradu a te of Rh ode Isl and Col lege.
Amy Olson h as spe n t three m onth s in
Ca liforn ia thi s win ter. Sh e atte nd ed t he
R ose Pa rad e on Ne w Yea r's a nd is n ow
in H awa ii.
1925
H elen F. White retired in Jun e, 1965,
fro m the Cra nston Schoo l D epart m en t.
M arcia H oar Perron (M rs. R aymond
T.) of W ellesley H i lls, M assa hcusetts,
proud ly anno u nces the birth of a fift h
gran dchi ld .
Alida Saunders Cox (M rs. H oward E.)
has a daughter,
Cynt hia Ann, in the
freshman class at R [C, while a son,
Howard, is work ing on his doctorate at
Ohio State University in Columbus.
Alice Carroll Trainor's daughter, Carro ll. is a member of the English Department at Howard St. George High School
in Chicago,

1928
Marion E. Clark Clarke (Mrs. Angus)
was feted at dinner at the Hotel Viking
in Newport on J anuary 30 by a gathering
of three hundred friends and associates
in honor of her being named as Newport's "'Woman of th e Year". Th is honor
was ,·oted to Marion by the vVomen's
Di,·ision of the C hamber of Commerce.
Vice-principal
of Newport's
T hompson
Junior H igh School since 1962, M arion

is a lso dea n of gi r ls at the schoo l. H er
activities in ed ucat ional an d civic orga niza tions a re nu mero us. '28 j oin s her
frien ds in ad din g its "Cong rat ul at ions,
M ario n! "
Gertrude
D enicourt
Cassidy
{M rs.
Peter) pro ud ly reports from C ranfo rd ,
New J ersey, a ne w g ra nd son -. Vin cen t
Sean Mu rp hy, t he third son m three
yea rs of her son, T imot hy J. Murph y.
"T im" is a ca ndid ate fo r hi s d egr ee from
Ru tge rs U ni ve rsity in Jun ~ - h aving
co m plete d hi s work t here a ll m eveni ng
and summ er sessions - a fter service wi th
the U. S. N avy.
1928 -9
Pauline Gleason Y oung has m ove d to
30 Woodl a nd Str eet, H artford , Conn ec ticut . H er hu sba nd , Dr. Dani el D. Young ,
is now Dir ec tor of th e Bur ea u of Tub ercu losis for the Cit y of H a rt for d.
1928 -30
Virg inia Ha ym an Da vis (Mr s. Dona ld ) report s from 896 Sou th J a m es R oa d ,
Co lumbu s, Ohio , th a t she mi sses livin g in
"go od old N ew En gla nd " . Vir gini a received her B.S. in Education a t C a pital
Uni versity a nd h as a tt end ed Ohio Unive rsity.
1930
M arion St anwo od Armi ngt on has ha d
two a rticl es publi shed thi s wint er. On e
is in th e Febru ary " Elem ent1 ry Eng lish"
a nd th e ot her in th e M a rch " Th e Inst ru ctor " . M arion is teac hing at Wh ee ler.
Bill L oughery's da ughter, Jean, a gradua te of U .R .I. , is teac hin g a t Port sm outh
Hi gh School. Bill is prin cipa l of Middl etown Hi g h.
Ma e Gilpat rick Godf rey is Curri culum
Coo rdin ator in th e Seekonk Schoo ls.
Cath erine H ill Boyle is teac hin g at
t he Lonsd a le Elem en tary Schoo l in Linco ln.
193 1
M arion Mil an D oyle {M rs. E. A .) is
the proud gra ndm oth er of nin e gra nd sons
a nd on e gran dd a ught er. H er child ren are
living in K orea, Germa ny, Georg ia, a nd
Co nn ec ticut .
Rut h L eonar d Pratt (Mr s. H arold A. )
and her hu sba nd were acco m pa n ied by
th eir gran d son, Ca rl Ne lson , on th eir a nn ua l western tr ip, At Car l's ur gin g, they
rea lly " did " Ye llowsto ne, t he Gra nd
T etons, museums and live an ima l spots .
T hey a lso spent a wee k at their favor ite
ranch in Co lorado.
1932
Florence Ward Fitzroy did vo lunteer
work during the summer with the H ead
Start Program in North Provide n ce.
Mary Louise H all's niece will be graduating from Rhode Island Co llege in
J une, Syvilla E. Tully. Her mother is
also an Alumna, Syvilla Hall Tully class
of 1935.
On February
7, 1966, Ruth E. B.
Gardner was elected first woman fore man of the Grand Jury of Bristol County,
Mass. in New Bedford, for the term of
one year .
1933
Mary Connors Hodge is teaching Elementary Frenc h in the Warwick Sc hool
System while her daughter, Mary Ann
is a fres hman at R l C.
The oldest daughter of Mercedes D urkin M cCabe ( M rs. .Tames J.), M ary

the order of the
Elizabeth , entered
R eligiou s Sisters of M ercy in Cumberla nd in Septe mb er, 1965.
Wool sey ha s tw o
Mi ldred Sharkey
daughters , Jo yce and Judith , atten din g
Saint F ranc is College in Pen nsylvan ia.
Another daught er, J acque lin e, is a fre shman at M a rymount in T a rrytown. New
York, whil e her three youngest, Terry,
Timothy and J a net are at F a lls Churc h,
Virgini a, Hi gh School.
Helen Hine s Will iams (Mr s. Conway)
and her hu sband celebrated th eir 25th
wedding ann iversary last August. Their
son, Conw ay, Jr ., a sen ior at Gettysburg
Co llege wa s marri ed on J a nu a ry 31, 1965.
D oroth,, H. K ing was appoint ed pr inc ip a l of three Providenc e elementary
school s this year.
J oseph L ewiss proudly reports th e birth
of a gran d son, Lauren ce Mark Brock , on
J anu ary 17, 1966. in M erritt I sland.
Florida.
1934
Olive Mi tchell R ock /age (Mrs. Charles,
Drex el Hill, _ Penna.
in
Jr .), now lives
H er hu sband is an engin eer with Gulf
Oil Corporation . The R ock lages are th e
parents of thre e sons: Charles, a ju nior
in busin ess admin istration a t Dr exe l Institute of Technology ; D onald, a fr eshman in engineering at Dr exel ; a nd Greg ,
a sixth grade st ud ent. All thr ee boys are
ac tive in extra curri cul ar activ ities. Charles
is enro lled in the a dvan ced R .O.T.C.
Unit and is a m ember of th e Sca bbard
and Bla de honor a ry fraternity. Donald
is a football player a nd Greg is th e famil y
musician, playing th e tenor saxop hon e in
the schoo l orchestra and band.
(Mr s.
Gibson Murphy
Catherine
Fran k ) sends th e sad news that h er husband passed away on Jun e 1, 1965. W e
exte nd sincere sympathy.
Rita Connelly Pa,,ette (Mrs. Alfred )
is teaching grades 5 a nd 6 at the Edmund
W. Flynn School in Provid ence .
(Mr s.
Rothberg
Millman
Est h er
:Mauric e) reports th a t her son, Kop el,
at tends K a nsas Stat e University. H er son,
Ea st High
Sam uel, at tend s Cranston
School.
Dori s Gray Oldrid (Mr s. Arn old ) is
teaching a fourth grade class in Seekonk.
Ma ssachu setts . H er nep hew, Gord on A.
Bellemer, is a member of the sophomore
class a t RIC m ajo ring in m at hemati cs.
.Mary Gallogly O'Donnell (Mr s. J ohn )
ovember 18,
beca m e a gra ndm ot her on
1965 wh en her d a u.o;ht er Patric ia (Mrs.
Jay Bow ers ), gave birth to an 8 lb . 5 oz.
boy, J am es H ami lton Bowers, Jr. , in N e:"
York Ho spita l. H er daughter, Nancy 1s
doing graduate work at the University
Co llege, Dublin , Ir eland. D a ughter K a thleen at tend s Ga rl an d Junior College in
Boston.
1935
Olga Kaltsas Gerula (Mrs. W a lter) is
on the comm itt ee planning the 35th reunion of the 193 1 class of E ast Pr o,·idence Hi gh Schoo l.
(Mr s.
Verrier
L efebvre
Ther esa
teacher for
Emilien ) is a cooperating
stud ents from U RI at the M aisie E .
Quinn Elementary School in W est W ar wick. H er d a ught er M artha Elizabeth
is a freshman at Newton College of the
Sacre d H eart and her son Peter is a
freshman at Bishop H endric ken High
School.

(Mr s.
Chisholm
Lamb
Kat herine
Arthur ) ha s a son in H eidl eberg, Ger,
Arthur
Company.
many , with Sp. 4 Hdg.
Jr ., graduated from Amherst Col lege in
1964 .
1937
J ohn B. Lake , J r., is Bureau M anager
of the Provid ence J ourna l-Bulletin . H e
is a lso the proud grandfather of St ephen
Paul Holbrook , born April 1965 in Ger many to daught er Anne a nd her hu sba nd ,
Lt. Rob ert B. Holbrook.
(Mr s.
Kimball
Arm strong
Edith
Robert ) has been teac hin g Kind erg a rt en
in Ballston Spa , N ew York, for 19 years .
Hu sban d , Rob ert L. is a postal clerk.
Son. R obert H., a gr adu ate of Broom e
Tech. is a n electrica l techn icia n. D aughter , Patrici a A. att end ed St a te Union
College at Buff a lo. Both are marri ed , a nd
there is a grands on , Christopher Rob ert
Shi elds, born last April.
Hill Haine s
(" Fli vver")
Elizabeth
(Mr s. L eeman ) met Catherine Willemin
Hi nes a t th e Stat e Kind ergarten Meetin g
on T eac hers' Convention D ay last O cto ber in Dari en. K ay is teac hin g Kindergarten in Bristo l, Connecticut . Sh e h as
six d aughters!
Charles F. Barr y is H ead of the
Acousti cs Bra nch at th e U. S.N. Under wa ter Ordinanc e Station , 1ewport , R . I.
Gladys Crabtree Crawley (Mr s. Leona rd ) is tea ching in Prince George Coun ty, Mar yla nd. Husb a nd. L eon a rd , re tir ed
as Major in th e USAF a nd is a n engi neer with Philco 's Systems ' Te chn ology
Son, D av id , is
Center in Arlington.
pr esid ent of his Fr eshman class a t W ash . D a ught ers,
versity
Uni
ee
L
and
n
o
ingt
Jud y and Su san are in junior an d senior
high, respectively.
is Convention
Pa tricia A. Tickel/
Man age r of the Girl Sc out s in New
York City.
Sa ndra , was
Ben H azen's daughter,
married to Mi ch ae l L evinton in O ctob er
more to
three
and
1965. "One down
go," sayet h Ben !
Fri ends of M arion Walton M acFarland
(Mr s. J ohn ) ex tend their sympathy on
the tragic d eat h of her son, Rob er t.
1938
D r. Br;;ce Ogilvie h as bee n named
sen ior geographer of R a nd M cNa lly and
Co., C hi cago . Dr. Ogil vie was associate
pro fessor of geogra phy a t C hi co St ate
Co llege, Chico, Calif., assista nt professor
of geograp hy at th e University of Georgi a
and, for a tim e, a cartogra ph er for Tran s
World Airlin es before joining R and M cNally in 1958.
Kathryn Carley received a Certificate
of Ad va nced Graduate Studi es in August,
1965 , fr om Boston University. M. Carley
is a Sp eec h Therapist for the Providence
Public Schools.
Ru th S venson Ha worth (Mr s. Milton )
was a warde d a M ast ers D egree from her
Alnn M ater in Ju ne, 1965. Thi s is quite
a feat after raising her family and re turnin g to the profession.
Sm a ll world item fr om R osalie Corker)'
Reischl (Mr s. R obe r t): "One of the students in my 3rd grade class at Sacred
H ear School, Suffern , N.Y., is William
Lennon, Jr .. whose mother ( the former
Elizabeth O'Neill) r eceive d her teac her
training from the same critic teacher I
had - Miss I sabe l Gormly of Pr m·id encc

School D epartment."
1939
Fra nk Farrell , who receiv ed hi s graduate degr ee with the clas s of '39, is
D epu ty D irector of Civi lian D efense for
the City of Providen ce. Hi s wif e, Ma r,,
H ynes Farrell , is teac hin g in th e Adult
Edu ca tion Division , State of R. I. Their
Eli zabeth, recently returned
daughter,
from a tour of severa l European countries.

Congratu lat ion s to Ir ene McKe nna
who has been M rs. M acCask ill since
Augu st 1965 ! Ir ene is a co-operating
teacher for th e p hysica lly ha ndicapped
in War wick, R . I. After much tr ave ling
in va rious par ts of the world we presume
Irene is stay ing with us for a while.
Gertrude Hou le H an/er, wh o is teaching in Pawtu cket , tells us that her son,
from St. R ap h ael
Steph en , graduated
is a tt endin g Rog er
and
Aca d emy
Willi a ms J unior Co llege. A daughter ,
Carolyn, wa s a Jun e graduate of U .R .I. ,
marr ied in August 1965 and also tea ching the 3rd gra de in the new H a ncock
Ba ldwin School in Pawtucket.
Serving the Killin gly, Connecti cut.
Sch ool System as Superint endent of
Scho ols is R obert D. Payne who earn ed
hi s B.Ed. d egree in 1939 as a graduate
stud ent, and in 1956 obtained his M aster
of Education also at R.T.C.
W e are sorry to learn of the d ea th
of W ilbur Remp , hu sband of Edith
Parks Re mp.
Frank M cCabe has won the "Advertising M an of the Year " Awa rd sponsored annua lly by th e Advertising F edera tion of Am er ica. the Advertising
Associat ion of the W est. a nd Print er's Ink
Mag azine, the nati onal industry public ation. Th e meda llion was presente d at a
lun cheo n spo nsored by the Advertisin g
C lub of the Gr ea ter Pro,·idence Chamb er
of Commerce.
194 1
M ary S tafford Crouch/ey (Mrs. E. A. )
is living in Goosebav, Labrador, wher e
her hu sband is sta tioned as an Arm y
Co lonel.
M ichael A. lvlorri • is serving as Pr esident of the R. l. Second ary Schoo ls
Prin c ipals· Associat ion for the 1965-66
term. H e is also a member of the Computer I n Ed ucat ion Committee, hav in g
been app8inted by th e Ex ecutive Committ ee of the Nation a l Association of
Seco nd ary School Prin cipals' Associatio n .
Eleanor D odsworth wa s awarded a
M aster of Edu ca tion in Guid anc e from
R.I.C. in Jun e, 1965.
Catherine Conway Fischer (Mrs. I van)
New Hampshir e,
lives in Manchester,
wh ere her hu sband is a m a nufacturing
engineer. Th ey ha ve thre e ch ild ren:
Cathy, 11 ; John , 9; D avi d, 7. Catherine
is correspon d en t for th e New Hamp shir e
Sunday News and M a nch este r Union
Leader, wh ile also being act ive in P.T.A.
and Girl Scout s.
Alice Bacon Collier received a M aster
of Arts D egree from U.R.T. in Jun e,
1965. H er son is a freshman at Wh arton
Schoo l of Finance. University of Pennsyh·ania.

L ena Bel gers W,•man (Mr s. Wall ace)
lives in \Vest Sprin gfield , M ass. H er
daughter, Carol, is enro lled as a fr eshman at H ood College, Ferderick, Mary-
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land, while her son. Bruce , is in his last
year at the U .S. Naval
Ac ademy ,
Annapolis , M ary land.
1942
Jane Fox a nd Joe Brad y te ll us that
their daughter , Mary , has entered the
convent. M ary is now with the Sisters
of Saint J oseph at Mont Marie , Holyok e,
Mass.
D orothy Cole M enzel (Mrs. Floyd) is
now on the Board of Canvassers in her
school district in Walled Lake, Michigan ,
and is actively working on the Citizen's
Committee there.
Collette Emin Powers (Mr s. J ames )
has just reb uilt in Norton, Mas s., and has
been appointed Data Pro essing M anager
at Wh eaton Co llege.
Vir Rinia Lord Jordan ( Mrs. George )
has a daughter, M eredit h, a freshman at
Bryant Co llege, studying to be a medical
secretary.
Dr. Robert M cCambrid.r!,e h as been aDpointed
as Assistant Commissioner
in
High er Edu cat ion Pl annin g of the New
York St ate Edu cat ion D epartmen t in
Alb any , N.Y. Bob lives in Elno ra, N ew
York.
Elizabeth Quinn h as been cho sen as
Chairman for th e New England R eg ional
Conference
of the National
Science
Teachers Association to be held at the
Hot el St at ler -Hilton in H ar tford , Conn.,
on Sept. 29-30 and Oct. 1, 1966.
1943
R egina Dar elius Villai.me 's (Mr s. Osgoo d ) oldest son, D av id , is atten din g the
Arm y's Offic er Candidate Scho ol at Fort
Sill, Okl a hom a, H er daught er, Bar bara,
is a sophomor e at North Par k College in
Chicago, in th e Nur sing Progr a m.
Mary Lill y Tirrell ( Mrs. Rich a rd ) has
resum ed teaching this summer with Proj ec t H ead St a rt in Provid ence and progressed to Giant St ep this fall, a fter a
doz en yea rs a nd nine childr en.
Alth ea D avis Smith (Mr s. J ames) of
Bristo l was electe d last spr ing as elemen tary teachers' representative to th e Policies
Commission for the school d epartment.
Thi s fall sh e was electe d vice-president of
th e Port smouth School Personne l Associ:iti on.

Fran ces M cCanna Breen {Mr s .. James)
has mov ed to 49 L ocust T erra ce, \•\larre n .
Sh e is at pr esent teaching th e eighth
grade in Warren .
Vi ola ]ager
McCambrid. r!,e (Mr s.
Rob ert ) is a kjnd ergart en teac her in the
Niskayuma Schools in Schenecta d y, New
Yor k, a nd has been serving as a Consul ta nt to Schol astic M agazi ne on th e
preparation
of a we ekly newsletter for
kin d ergarten
and
lower
eleme nt ary
grad es.
Li llian I aniere Smith {M rs. H arold)
wa s here for a month from her home in
D enve r, Colorado, visiting her parents in
East Pro vid ence. Sh e keeps busy working
with her husband in their printing business, does vo lunt eer sub stitu te teaching
in the Ca tholi c schools.
l 944
L aura Fachada L ally {Mr s. Nicholas )
of 237 Oakland Str eet, W ellesley Hill s,
M ass_. 02181 , is busy writing a Social
Studi es book for the second grade for
Ginn & Co. L a ura hopes it wiiI be published some time in 1966. {Brin g some
a uto grap hed copies to our reuni on,
L aura !)
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Frances Farrin W inn (Mr s. H. H a ll )
of 4709 So, M atanzas Ave ., Tampa,
Florida 336 11 is enjoying her new position as an elementary school principal.
Marie Shannon Cantrell (Mr s. Terry)
of 2781 Pine H eig ht s Driv e, Ponti ac,
Michig an 43053 h as been teaching for
six years in Ponti ac . M ar ie is the Vi ce
Pre sident of the Ponti ac Association for
Childhood
Education.
H er daughter,
Eileen, is a freshm an at th e University
of Michigan , and sons, J ohn and M ark,
are in the 11th an d 6th grades.
Claire D. Langlois is now the principal
of Garvin Ylemor ia l School in Cumberland.
Venita Jalbert Stafford (Mr s. J ohn)
of 407 So. Lin co ln L ane, Arlington
H eig hts , Illin ois, has a son, J ohn, Airman
Second Class, serv in g as a dental assistant at the Chambray A.F.B. in Fran ce.
Betty Berka Chandler (Mr s. J oseph
H. ) of 6815 Cast le Driv e, Birming ham,
Mi chig an 4-8010 was ma rri ed Jul y 7,
I 946 to Dr. Jo sep h H . Chan dl er, a neurologist
and
electroe ncep ha log rap her.
Th ey have thr ee childr en - Mit chell
Glenn born 1949 in Atl anta, Georgia,
E lliot Pri ce born 195 3 in Boston, M ass.,
a nd Li sa J ea n born I 954 in Ann Ar bor,
M ichigan.
1946
Nancv R obinson Brown {Mr s. Edward ) has been teac hing in L edyard,
Conn., for nine years . Her family is very
active in a rchery_ Sh e and her hu sband
are certifi ed arche ry in st ru ctors, and
last Jul y Nancy placed third in Class C
at the National Field Archery T ourn ament held in W at kin s Glen, N.Y.
Patricia Dono van Carbonneau (Mr s.
Albert) is th e moth er of five girl s and
two boys. Bob , h er hu sba nd , is a co or din ator in th e e lement ary schools of
West H ar tford.
E/1,anor Jordan L ehnes (Mr s. R aymond ) lives in Clifton, N.J., an d has
five childr en, ages 2-18. H er oldest son
is a freshm a n at Newark College of
En gi neerin g. H er hu sband has just been
appointed Admini str at ive Vi ce Pr esident
of the Ban k of Passa ic an d Clifton.
1948
Dor oth)' R ossi Hu ghes (Mr s. J am es)
h as been teac hin g as a gove rnm ent teacher an d third grade d epa rtm ent head at
the Camp L ejeun e D epe nd ent s' Scho .ol,
North Carolina,
since 1957. Sh e has
seve n children - ages 8 m onth s to 12
years a nd is also serving as organist for
the Base Chapel and Hol y Child Church
in Ja cksonv ille, N.C.
Beatrice Oli ver R edies (Mr s. Dou glas)
lives in Ann Arbor , Mi chigan. H er two
childr en are M ar k D oug las, 9½ , and
D a le Ell en who is 4.
1950
Ph,,llis Ekeblad D rumm (Mr s. J ohn
J. ) has moved to 97
ewbur y R oad,
L akewood, New J ersey . The Drum ms
has three sons - J eff, Kurt , a nd D ale.
Gretchen Emidy Walsh (Mr s. R aymond ) has go ne bac k to the classroom
after a ten year absence. She is teaching
28 first grade rs and has five childr en of
her ow n to care fo r - three gir ls and
two boys. H er hu sba nd , R aymon d , is
Guidance
Di rector
for th e town of
Southington , Conn. They boug ht a new
home there last summer.
H aig Sarkesian has be en appointed
School Superintendent
in Scituat e, R. I.
are now at the Air Forc e Aca d emy. R oz

is working as a test cons ul tan t in Co lorado Springs.
H e was formerly director of elementary
ed ucat ion and Assistant Sup er intendent
in Tohnston. H e a nd his wif e are in the
process of building a new home on Trimtown Ro ad, Scituate.
Nancy M cCuiness Gibson (Yirs. J ohn)
has moved to Michigan where h er hu sband is D ean of Engineering at Oakland
Un ivers it y. H er new ad dress is: 6022
Orion Road Roc hester, Michigan 48063.
Ceor.f!.e F'. M arks received hi s M.A. in
Educ a tion from the University of R. I.
last J une. H e was formerly Director of
the Lippitt Hilt Community School and
is present ly the Co-ordinator
of the
R eaclino; Program in the South Provi dence Schoo ls.
IVi!liam P. Robinson ( Ed.M. 1950)
became a grandfather on Septemb ~r 21,
1965. H er name is Gretc hen M arie
Geary.
1951
Ed ward P. Tra ve rs, alumni trustee, has
been named to Who 's Who in the East
for the fourth time.
Eleanor H awes Berggren (Mr s. D avid)
was awarded the degree of M as ter of
Edu ca tion on Jun e 6, 1965 from W est field State Co llege, W est field , M ass.
Eleanor h as bee n teac hin g Gracie 3 at th e
Streiber Schoo l in C hi copee, Ma ss., for
th e past five years .
Jeannette
Andrews
Thomas
(Mrs.
K. P. ) has been appo in ted M at hem at ics
D epa rtm ent Cha irm a n at North Kin gstown Senior Hi gh School.
Caroline M agna/ta
Ma rzilli
(M rs.
Anthony ) was honored by St. M a ry's
Academy of the Vi sitatio n Alumni Association for serv ices performed
for the
scho ol at a Communion
br ea kfast in
Jun e, 1965 .
Jerry M cCarthy is the cha irm an for
our 15th reunion. W a tch yo ur mail for
further deta ils of this spec ial eve nt.
Beverlv
Corman
M c V ay
( Mr s.
Thomas ) is teac hi ng English at th e Burn s
Schoo l in Wyoming.
Pat D uncan Campbell {Mr s. Rob ert)
recently moved to M a nh a tt a n Beac h ,
California. Bob an d Pat vaca tion ed in
H awaii for three weeks this J a nuary. Pat
reports hav ing a won d erful time but wa s
glad to get back to her three yo ung sons.
T om M c Va y is curr ently the a dmini strative assistant to th e chi ef of staff at
the V etera ns Admini stration Cent er in
Cheyenne Wyomin g .
A lbert M annin.f!. is on the faculty at
Pilgrim Hi gh School and at Our L a dy of
Pro vid ence Sem in ary. Al is workin g on
hi s sixth year program at the University
of Conn ec ticu t.
I 952
Pauline Bettez is now living at 940
Namq uid D rive (Apt. 202) in W a rwi c k.
Sh e is teaching 6th grade in the O a kland
Beac h School.
M ona Bak er rece ived a n H onor ary
ocJ~r of Ped agogy from the College in
96
D onald Oliver is now assistant principal
of R oger Willi ams Juni or Hi gh in Provi d ence.
Joanne llurl D urigan (Mr s. R aymond )
has returned to teaching Speech Art s a nd
Auditorium work at Hu gh B. Bain Juni or
Hi gh in Cranston, th e same school ·where
R ay is in Engli sh a nd guidance. Th e
eig ht Du rigans now live at 23 H awthorne
A, ·e. in Cranston.
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Roslyn Toomey Grady (Mrs. Michael )
received her Ph.D. in Guidance
last
Jun e. She and Mike and the five boys
.
1953
Vito D. Campo is now Assistant Professor of Mathematics at Worcester State
College.
Albert R. D alton is currently teaching the Adult Education G~itar classes
in Rockville Center and Mineola, N.Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Mink recently
became parents of an adopted baby bor,
Steven, their third son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Arnold (Eleanor
are
Gardener) and their 4 daughters
living in Attleboro,
Mass. They are
proprietors of Arnold's Drive-In Restaurant on Route 1 in Pawtucket.
Elsie Bennett, class agent, is busy sending notices to class members concerning
the Alumni Fund Drive!
1954
John P. Russell is Chairman of Accounting and Math Department , Johnson
and Wales Juni or College and Chairman
of New England Jun ior College Association, 1966 Convention.
Albert Mink is now Principal of the
Nathanael Greene Junior High in Providence.
J ohn and Eileen Ward Ryan are living
in New J ersey. J ohn is a College Counselor and Eileen is a Helping Teacher
in the city of Trenton.
Henry Cote was named President of
th e Contemporary Craft Center at Rhode
I sland College.
Jane Ann Brown received her M.Ed.
d egree from Boston University in August,
1965. Sh e j g presently teaching a "selfcontai ned" room for the deaf and
severe ly hard of h earing at Windmill
Street School in Providence.
l ean Chalmers Macomber is finishing
her fifth year as Director of a grade
school for Colombian chi ldr en. Her address is: Aportado Aereo 653 Medellin,
Colombia, South America.
Lillian Connelly DiGiulio (Mrs. J ohn)
has a new address: 97 Landmark Road,
Warwick , R. I.
1956
Mary Lou
Coleman
Gibb s (Mrs.
William) is now raising a fami ly of fo~r
and doing office work for h er husband s
business. She's studying to be a C.P.A.
Betsy Conlon is now an ad jun ct professor for Florida State University and
also on the Advisory Committee
for
Florida State Juni or High Curriculum
Projects. Betsy is co-authoring
a .Tumor
High Science textbook for the L. W.
Singer Publishing Company.
J ohn Heslin , Guidance Counsellor at
Brockton High School and Soccer Coach
at Stonehill College has been elected to
"Who's Who In The East" for his work
with young people in the Bridgewater ,
l\!fass., area.
.
William ] . Sama s, is now Guidance
Counse lor at J ames T. Lockwood .Tumor
High School in Warwick, R. I.
Marilyn
A
Coughlin
Wood (Mrs.
Ronald)
received an M.A. deg_ree _in
Anthropology from New York _U111vers1t{
in October 1965 under the d1rect1on o,
Dr. Ethel Alpenfels ,
.
The C lass of 1956 is now makmg
preparations
for its 10th year reunion.
The addresses of the following are still
unknown: David Dillon , Natalie Major,
Thomas Burke , Beatrice Gauthier , Carol

Weiss Schuster, J acque lin e Kelley Larkin,
and Roger Vierra.
Any information on the whereabouts
of these people may be sent to: Mrs.
Thomas Greene, 7 Lookout Street , North
Providence, R . I.
1957
Sylvia Morrone Gulla (Mrs . R obert )
has redecorated
her colonial home at
33 Bullard St. , Wa lpol e, Mass. She has
two sons; Robert, 4 years, and Gregory ,
16 months. Her husband is a stock
broker working in the Boston office of
Merrill,
Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner,
and
Smith.
Marjorie Hill Ford (Mrs. Herbert H. )
was chosen to be listed in the fourth edition of "W ho 's Who of American
Women". She is now a supervisor for
e lementary student teachers at Wheaton
Co llege , Norton, Mass.
Charles D. D elehanty recently transferred to the new West Warwick High
School after five years at the junior high
level. He received a Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study in Administration from the Univers ity of Connecticut
last June. In September he was appointed Director of Adult Education for
the town of West Warwick. Presently
C harles is working for a Doctorate in
Education at Boston University.
Elena Cris cone D olan (Mrs . .Tames A.)
has moved to Hop e Valley, R, I., where
her new address is R.F.D. 1 Box 110-A.
1958
Leonard .M. Gaucher, a graduate of
Simmons School of Social Work in Boston, has been conducting

a tr~ining pro-

gram for socia l welfare case aides_ at th_e
U ni versity of Rh ode Island extension divis ion.

Gerald D. Pantalone, formerly president of the Central Falls Teachers' Association h as been elected president of the
Central Falls Teachers'
Un ion , Local
1567. AFL-CIO.
Juies R. C. Gadoury, has been named
foreign language d epartment
head for
the new North Smithfield .Tuni or-Semor
High School. Jul es hold s a maste_r's degree in teaching from Brown Umvers1ty
~nd has more than 30 hours towards a
doctorate. Last summ er, he taught French
to Peace Corps vo lunt eers training at
Brown. The summer before, he attended
a language institute in Re.ones, France.
Mr. and Mrs. Pau l Lennon (Maureen
Kenny) and their sons, Michael, Mark
and David, of 124 Longleaf Dnve,
Forest Park , Georgia, recently v1s1ted
their parents , Mr. and Mrs. J oseph
Kenny of Cranston and _Mr. and Mrs.
William Lennon of Warwick.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smith (Carol
Rof!,ers) and their son , Timothy, ?ow
live at 2523 Peachwood
Circle N.E.,
Atlanta , Georgia.
1959
.Marilyn
DuFault
Mul vihill
( Mrs.
Patrick ) was married on August 1, 1964,
and is living at 2214 Sherman Ave. ,
Evanston, Illinois. She has been actmg
in Chicago area plays , domg T.V. and
radio commercia ls, and magazme ads.
Her husband is in Public Relations for
the Chicago Heart Association. Marilyn
is wondering if there are any R.I.C.
alumni living in the Chicago area)
Janice Wade Richmond (Mrs. Lloyd )
moved into a new home last October.
Address: 102 Theresa St., Woonsocket.

This year she is teaching first grade after
having taught second grade for four
years. J an ice finds that there is quite a
difference in teaching grades only a year
apart.
Alice Corsair Reinhardt (Mrs. Frederick) is president of the P.T.A. un it at
the James R. D. Oldham School in
Rive~side, where her daughter, Susan, is
a first grader. Alice and Fred recentl_y
attended the Int ernationa l Traffic Engineering Conference in Boston, where he
displayed his traffic eng ineering projects
for East Providence.
Marianne Maynard
Gardiner (Mrs.
David ) has been accepted at R.I.C. for
the MAT program in mathematics.
Nancy Paine spent the summer months
travelling through all of Western Europe
and North Africa.
Anita LeClaire Conran (Mrs. William)
has just moved into a newly-purchased
home at 62 Brook St., West Barrington.
June Hadfield is teaching fifth grade
at the Greenfield School in Wethersfield,
Connecticut.
She has taug h t previously
in Middletown , R. I. , and West Acton,
Massachusetts.
John W. O'Brien (Ed.M. '59) has been
hired as sup erintendent
of school s in
Narragansett . He is now pr in cipa l of
South' Kingstown Juni or Hi gh School ,
and will begin his duties in Narragansett on September I, l 966. H e has served
that scho ol system in the past, as principal of Narragansett Junior High_
Mrs. Arline Kiven, state representative
and substitute teacher. was the subj ect
of a feature story i,~ the Pro vid ence
Jo urnal on D ecember 31, 1965, prior to
the opening of the General Ass~mbly.
Mrs. Kiven, one of five women 111 the
General
Assembly,
has
represented
Providence's
second
district
in the
House of R epresentat ives since 1961, and
was one of the most avid support ers of
fa ir hous ing legislation, which was passed
last spr ing. She says that po liti cs is a
"na tur al" for women, and suggests that
"every won1an should run for office".

1960
Mr. and Mrs. Pau l Brou ghton (1ane
Quinn) have moved to 15 Longfellow
Drive, Newb u ryport, Massach~?etts. Paul
will be the Controller at Philips Exeter
Academy in Exeter, New Hampshire:
.
Mr and Mrs. M. E. Pike ( M an one
Muns~n) have moved into their new
home on Pr esident Drive, Bridgeway
East. Narragansett, R. I.
Joe Menard is now teaching math at
West Senior High in Pawtucket. H e also
coaches the swim team. He was a diver
on the team when he attended West in
1950. H e is also busy coac hin g hi s 2 sons,
Jim , 4 years, and Stephen ,_ 2 year_s. , He
is married to the former Edith Davis 59.
Ed Kell y received his master of educa tion degre e fr:im R. I. Co llege in Jun e
1965 .
Capt . .Moorad .Mooradian is presently
the Commander of "A" Company in 3rd
Supply and Transport Bn. His address is
3rd S & T Bn., 3rd Inf. Div., A.F.O.
New York 09036.
Gerald Schooley is Math-Science team
leader for 6th grade pilot team teaching
program in Woonsocket School System.
In October , he was Cons ult ant to Basic
Adult Education Seminar sponsored by
R. f. State Department of Education at
R.I.C.
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196 1
Sall,, H adfield A ndrews ( Mr s, Daniel )
is teac hin g thir d gra d e at K enda ll D ean
School in No rth Smithfi eld. She and
D a nn y have thr ee child ren .
(M rs.
D aureen D urrell A ulenbach
Gl en ) is teac hin g kind ergarte n at St.
Pa tri ck's School in M eridi an, Mi ssissippi .
John a nd Vir gini a Bray have been
trave lin g in En gla nd, Muni ch , Ge rm any,
a nd M exico Cit y, M exico.
Elain e Cairo rece ived a M as ter of
Ed uca tion deg ree at Boston U ni versity in
August .
Barbara A nn Chaika co m pleted re quir ement s for M as ter of Ar ts from
T eac hers Co llege, Co lumbi a U niversity.
M uriel Frechette D ean (Mr s. Philli p )
is wor kin g par t tim e as a co nsul ta n t to
loca l firm s a nd teac hi ng su pe rvisors a
bit a bout heal th ph ysics.
T om Egan is teac hin g in the Arm ed
Forces in Germ a ny.
Joan Flynn rece ived a M aster of Educa tion degr ee a t Rhod e Isl a nd College
in Jun e.
Al Freda rece ived his Ma sters D egree
a t R IC in 1964 and is teachin g Guid a nce
a t J ohn ston Hi gh.
Eth el Freidm an spent 2 wee ks in th e
Middl e Eas t a nd 6 weeks in Europ e on
to ur thi s pas t summ er .
Bruce an d Jan e Fon tai ne Genereux
have 2 d aught ers. Bru ce is a Li eut ena n t
in N a val Int ellige nce, Boston , M ass. H e
is workin g for hi s M as ter's in edu ca tion
a t Boston Uni versity .
Linda Mu rray Le clair resig ned from
C ra nston School D epa r tment , a nd is
pr esen tly workin g as an edi tor for hu sba nd 's 'sid e-lin e' co mp a ny, TATE in dus Gear y.
1962
Claire D 'Or azio is p resentl y teac hin g
in
gove rnm ent
Am eri ca n
the
for
Okin awa.
officia lly com M arjorie Nashawaty
pl ete d th e M aste r of E d ucatio n prog ram
at Rh ode I slan d Co llege in Au gust, 1965.
She is the yearboo k ad visor an d adv isor
to the a tion a l H ono r Soc iety at L inco ln
Sen ior H igh Sch ool.
( M rs.
Filippone
Guenther
A rdys
J osep h ) is now teac hin g ed ucab le classes
in Proyi dence a fter teac hin g ungraded
classes 111 Sou th Provi d ence.
M ichael L. M ello has been named by
the Por tsmou th School Com mi ttee as
Pr oj ect Dir ector of th e E leme ntary and
Seco ndary Ed ucat ion Act of 1965.
Joan C. Jacobs received a M aster of
Arts in En glish on October 6, 1965.
·
from the Un iversity of Rh ode I sland.
1963
Russell and Verona Preston Sau •yer
have moved to their new home at 13
Christ in e Drive, Cumberland . He has
taug ht part time in Linco ln's Adult
Schoo l.
L ois Moseff has received the i\•faster of
Arts deg_ree in Educationa l Anthropo logy
and Socw logy at New Yor k Un iversity.
William Fabert has changed his ad d ress to 25 J ava Street, San Francisco,
Ca liforn ia .
Paula M cNall,>'s new address is 737
+2nd St., Ben icia, Ca liforn ia .
Carla Tasca Spica/a ( M rs. Francis )
is no w living at 123 Garden H ills D rive
'
C ra nsto n . ·
Mr . and M rs, R icha rd I. Vitale
(Suzanne C. Guillotte) and the ir two
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chi ldren, Ri chard George, 2, and C h ristine Denise, born on M ay 28, 1965, have
moved to their new home in Selden,
L. I.. N.Y., after a tour in th e Navy. D ick
is a pi lot for P an American. T heir
address is 56 R u land R oad, Selden, L.I.,
N.Y. 11 784.
1964
Anthony P . Giardino received a Master
of Scie nce D egree from Syrac use U ni ,·ersity in Aug ust, 1965. H e is pr esent ly
Assistan t Aud io-V isua l D irecto r a nd I nstructo r at Rh od e I sla nd Co llege .
1965
Alcide Barnaby, fr. , is stu dy ing for
the E piscopa l min istry at Berk eley D i,·ini ty Schoo l in Ne w H ave n , Co nn ect icut.
Clayton Barnes, cur re n tly teac hing
Eng lish at Blac kstone H ig h School.
M ass. , will have a poe m p ubli shed in
the teac h ers an d lib ra ri ans edi tion of the
aNat ional Poetry Anth ology of t he
tion tl Po etry Pr ess.
Jane Cip olla a nd Vir_ginia Lamag n a
were ge neral cha irm a n a nd co-cha irman ,
respec tive ly, of th e Alumn ae Associa tion
of St . M ary 's Aca d emy of th e Vi sitation
gold en jubil ee tea whi ch wa s he ld
Febru a ry 13.
William P. H ealy, teac hin g in John ston
in th e a ft er noo n session, was a ppoint ed
las t N ove mber to a position in Wo onsocke t High Scho ol, wh ere he is teac hin g
ma th ~ma tics a nd m echa ni ca l dr awin g to
,·oca t1onal stud en ts.
Workin g as a C la ims R epr esent a tive
for th e Soc ial Sec urity Admini str a tion is
L in da L ee R eddi ng, now residin g in
Co nn ec ticut .
Di ane Pace is doin g gradu ate work in
Personn el Admini stra tion in
Stud ent
Hi gher Edu ca tion at th e George Wa shingto n Uni ve rsity, Washin g ton , D . C.,
an d exp ects to receive her M .A, in
Aug ust 1966 .
John E . S quillante is a gra du ate stu dent in Bio-C hemi str y at Bro wn Un i,·ersity in Provi dence .
Statione d in Pittsb urg h , Pennsy lvania.
on act ive d uty with th e U. S. Army is
Jeffrey W ebber. J eff is ta king cou rses
towa rd h is M aster's degree at Du q uesne
lJn ivers ity d ur ing off -duty hours.

Richard D ' Andrea on Augus t 14, 1965.
At home: 77 H umbart Avenue, Cranston, R . I .
j ohn C. Logan to J eanne E th ier of
\-\'oonsoc ket on November 6, 1965.
1965
Sandra P hyllis Poole to Albert John
Ball, Jr., on Feb ru a ry 19. At h ome:
Ri c h ter Str eet, Pr ov id ence, R . I ,
M aurten M argaret B rennan to Spe nser
H a milt on M ay nar d on F ebru a ry 19. A t
hom e: Prov id ence Str eet, W est W a rwic k,
R . I.
Patricia A nne Cardillo to Ar thur Sabatin o D eToro on Fe bru ary 19. At home:
1136 Atwood Ave., J ohnsto n , R . I.
M ary Elaine Codega to J ay Alan
C rea mer on J a nu ary 8. Th ey are livin g in
R I
\'\ 1arren
Sand~a L e~ Battey to D enni s Charles
D riscoll on F ebru ary 19. At hom e: 18
D ouglas C ircle, Gree nville, R . I.
Patricia Sue Hi ncks to J ohn J oseph
Grilli, Jr., on F ebru a ry 19. Th ey a re
r esidin g in Coventry.
ret Mar y M cPhail to 2/ Lt. NorM ar.!!,a
m a n Willi a m J a lber t, U SAR on Janua ry
29 .

WEDDINGS

To M r. and M rs. D onald J. D riscoll
their second
(Fra nces Pa lu mbo '61)
chil d , a da ugh te r, C hristi n M ar ie, on
February 6, 1966.
1956
To M r. and Mrs. Richard L. B rassard,
~~ughtcr , Kristin M ary, on Aug ust 6,
9
To Mr. and Mrs. Sidney E . D ufresne
( Barbara Sarke sian) a second son th ird
'
child , born October 1, 1965.
To Mr . and Mrs. Wi lliam K a linowski
( Kathleen Gauthier) a son. M ark Steven,
·
on January 2, 1966.
1957
To Mr. and Mrs. J ames A. D olan
( Elena ]. Criscone) a son, J onathan
C hristop her, on Ju ly 3, 1965.
To Mr. and Mrs. J osep h Mi gneault
their fifth chil d
D ,Ponte)
(Natalie
Steven Andrew, on Febr uary 16, 1966 . '
1958
To Mr. and Mrs. R obert Stone (Ann
M. H alloran '5_3) their eig h th child and
fift h son, Kevm W illiam. on M ay ?2
- '
1965.
To D r . and M rs. R obe r t M ac Bet h
( Elizabeth Burke) their seco nd son T odd
'
Stuart, on Apr il 9, 1965.

1939
Ir ene Nf cKenna to Frank 0. M ac Cask ill, in August, 1965. At home : 114
Greenwich Ave., W arw ick, R. I.
1960
M ark Fullam to Pari H amidinia of
:'vfeshed, I ran.
1961
Frances -Anne Pierce was married to
Leon J ames Entas at St. Brendan's
Church , Ri,·erside , on November 20,
1962
Frances E. Bullock to Lt. (jg) Robert
G. Fedor on October 16, 1965. They are
residing in C harleston, S.C.
Karen Temple to Pau l B, Gardner on
August 2 1, 1965. T hey are living in
W arre n, R. I.
Lucinda Colicci to E. Benn Mic heletti
on Ju ne 26, 1965. They are res id ing in
West Orange, N. J .
1963
Sheila M , Clarkin to Ant hony P.
G iardino '64 on M ay 29, 1965. At home:
227 M ap lewood Ave., Cranston, R . I.
to Albtrt
Roberta M arie Rankin

BIRTHS
195 1
T o Mr. a nd Mr s. Fran k Bu m s of
Pawt ucket, their fifth child a nd fourth
da ught er, J ac qu elin e Ir ene , on D ece m ber 30 , 1965 .
To Mr. a nd Mr s. L eo F 1rley (M ary
M cK itc hen ) their seco nd child a nd second da ugh ter, K a th erin e, Ma y 1965 .
H av ica n
T o Mr. a nd Mr s. John
(Cather in e Y oung) their third child a nd
-d aught er, Sa ra -Beth , on Jun e 6,
5
T o Mr. an d Mr s. J ose ph Pehl ( Jan ice
S loc um) their first child , a d a ught er,
C hri stin a, J a nu ary, 1965.
1952
To Mr. a nd M rs. J ose ph Bab iec (M ary
Zajac) their first child . M a ry L ou ise, on
October 12. 1965 .
1954
.
To M r. and M rs. J . D onat Gervais
( M ary Geoghegan) the ir t hird ch ild, a
gh ter, J udi th M ar ie, on D ece mber 2,

f~~

1~
6
t

1960
To Mr . a nd Mr s. J am es B. M ye tt e
( Brenda Hu ghes) a dau ght er, M ary
Ca th erin e, on No vemb er 20, 1965 .
To Mr. and Mr s. Rob ert Cond e ( An n
F. Ma gi nn) th eir seco nd son , John Fr ancois, born on O ctober 16, 1965 .
T o Mr. a nd Mr s. J ohn Fr atie llo, ]r.
( B. Paula Hu g hes) a son , Pa ul-F ra ncis
John , on F ebru a ry 20, 1966.
To Mr. and Mr s. Ri cha rd R eyno ld s
( R o_sella _Smit h) their second d aught er,
M oira Eli zabeth , on Febru ary 9, 1966 .
1961
To Mr . a nd Mr s. Philip D ea n ( Muri el
Frec hett e) th eir first child , D erek L owell,
on No vemb er 15,
T o Mr. a nd Mr s. Rober t Oli ver, a son ,
Mar c, on M ay l 0, 1964.
1962
T o Mr. and Mr s. Ne w to n All en, a son ,
M a rk N ewton , on J anuary 4, 1966,
To Mr , a nd Mr s. Dom eni c DiOri o, Jr.
of K em Acre
( R osema rie Sa ntoro)
Driv e, J ohn ston , a d a ught er, Alicia Ann e,
on J anu a ry 24, l 966.
To Mr. a nd Mr s. Ronald DiOri o (B ernardine S cio tt o) a d a ught er, Ran a Beth ,
on M a rch 12, 1966.
To Mr. and Mrs. Adrien Gra ves, a
d aught er, Judith Su san , on M a rch l 0,
1966.
To_ Mr . and Mr s. K enn eth J . Kolek,
( J udith A. No rcross) of Fort Belvoir .
Vir g inia , a son , K evin J oseph , on J a n:
uar y 5, 1966.
To Mr. and Mr s. Rob ert MacDon ald
(Joan Blanchard ) a son, Scott Jam es, on
F ebruar y 11, 1966.
To Mr. a nd Mr s. Ri cha rd Petr one
( H elene Dufre sn e) a son , Ri chard L oui s,
on J anuary 31 , 1966 .
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To Mr. a nd Mr s. D avi d Du ffney
(J an et Fr eud igma n ' 65 ) a boy, Kur t
D avid , on O ctober 19, 1965 .
To Mr . and Mr s. J oseph Glista, Jr.
( D orothy M. K en ensk i) of 6 H a milton
Ct., H a.zardvi lle, Conn ecticut, th eir second son, Peter D a ni el, on Sept emb er 16.
1965 .
To Mr. and Mr s. St eph en L . Fent on
( Janet Petrar ca) a da ught er, Juli e An n,
on Au gust 6, 1965 .
To Mr . a nd Mr s. R al ph Tom ei
(Sand ra Ho rton ) a girl , Lynn Ann , on
F ebru ary 6, 1966.
To Mr. a nd Mr s. Edward R otm er.
( El ayn e Acker ma n) a da ught er, Mi chelle
Eve, on Jul y 8, 1963, a nd a son, Gr egor y
Colem an , on Au gust 15, I 965.
To M r . a nd Mr s. Willi am Dol a n ( An n
S cha tt le) a dau ghter , Cath erin e Ann , on
Jun e 13, 1965.
To Mr. a nd Mr s. Mauri ce Ou ellett e
( Cl aire R osini ) th eir first child , J effr ey
Mi cha el, on No vemb er 8, 1965.
To Mr. a nd Mrs. Willi am Str eifer
(Shirl ey Grube r) a girl , Rob ert a Lynn ,
on J a nu ary 15, 1966.
To Mr. and Mr s. Geo rge Fl emi ng
son,
th eir third
Zi ochouski )
( Joan
Mic hael Patri ck, on J anuary 10, 1966.
ol
Car
(
T o Mr. and Mr s, John O ' Brien
Ozo?,) th eir third child a nd second son ,
Christoph er Edward , on Octob er 13,
1965.
1963
To Mr. a nd Mr s. W. M. Ar endt
(Sar ah Halpin ) of N orth Pro vid enc e,
th eir first child , a d a ught er, C a therin e
Mar y, on Au gust 22, 1965.
T o Mr. a nd Mrs , Norman O liveira
(Ro se Marie Leit e) of Somers et , M ass.,
a da ughter, Ca th erin e Ann , on N ov em-

(Cont inu e d

po ses in th e Wal sh Cent er and ju ,d ging from the m emb ers pr esent th ere
" betwee n halv es" at various gam es,
it seem s logical to conclud e that this
group will accomplish it purpo ses.
Th e An chor Club , too, w ill have
repr esentati on on th e Ex ecut ive
Board in th e fall .
I had f elt for quit e som e tim e that
our alumni pr ogram for th e year
needed some thin g mor e than pur ely
social, fun ction s. With this tho ug ht
in mind , th e Co llege administra tion
was asked to sp onsor an Alumni
Col lege in F ebruary . Th e success of
this Alumn i College cannot adequately be m easured in term s of atten dan ce . W e had a sizable group of
alumni pr esent in spit e of ad verse
we ath er. H oweve r, I can m easure
th e success of th is eve nt by th e
num erous lett ers and ph one calls
I received f rom alumni expr essing
th eir pleasure f or an enj oyable and
stimulatin g m orning. Dr . Gaige has
been ad vised of th ese sentime nts and
it was my sp ecial requ est tha t an
Alu m ni College be includ ed in the
alumni calendar f or th e comin g year.

from
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ber 15, 1965.
To Mr. a nd Mr s. Richard Pantan o
( Grace N otarant oni.o) a daught er , Dana
M ari e, on Jun e 29, 1965.
1964
To Mr. a nd Mr s. Geor ge M a nsi
( B ever ly M anchester) , K errily Cunard ,
on D ece mb er 25.

WE NOTE WITH REGRETS
THE PASSING OF ..
190 3
Ellen An gell Clar ke -D oe di ed on D ecemb er 18, 1965. Sh e was a retir ed
kind erga rte n teac her in Pro vid ence and
form er sup ervisor of th e Pro vid ence summ er school p rogram.
1912
Er ma C. Tul ip, April 1, 1965 .
192 1
Gert rud e Crow e Cr osbJ' of N a rr aga nsett , R. I.
1923
M ary F . B oylan on J a nu ary 5, 1966.
Sh e was retir ed from th e Prov id enc e
School D epartm ent , hav ing tau ght at the
Stre et
Ch a rles Str ee t a nd K enyon
School s.
1941
(Mrs .
M arg aret Ca staldi McKenna
Willi a m C. ) teac her and prin cip al in th e
W a rwi ck Schoo ls, M arch 21, 1966 .
1942
Fre ida W eiss died on February 24 ,
1966 .
1945
Agne s J . Keenan, Principal of Broad
, former secreProvidence
,
School
Str eet
tary of th e Alumni Assoc iation, on
Mar ch 29.
1948
An ne L . D ennis of East Pr ov idence,

2)

Alumni Ni ght, w ith its awards
program , has accompli shed all that
I hop ed it might. R eunion classes
have join ed us in increasing num bers and th e evening has been an
out standing success.
A s we list our accompli shm ents,
we m ust also note our effort s w hich
seemin gly have fall en short of th eir
goals. Amon g th ese is th e ajJparent
lack of int erest and even apath y on
the part of m any alu m ni in becoming part of Rhod e I sland College
Alumni . Th e active m emb ership is
surp risingly small w hen m easured
against the p otential m emb ership ;
the numb er of do1~ors to the Alumn i
Fund is also surprisingly small w hen
m easured in this sam e mann er. W e
feel we have f ailed to reach great
numb ers of alum ni w ho shoul,d be
acti ve, contributin g m em bers. H ow
we can reach this group is a. problem that mu st be solved. Rh ode I sland College A lum ni can not be th e
strong voice that it should be unl ess
all "st and and be cou nted ."
Personally I have had m any p leasant mo m ents during the past two

years. I have been pri vileged to
repr esen t th e alumni at commenc em ents and at sp ecial con vocation s.
]ha ve f elt so mu ch a part of the excit em ent and prid e of our rapidly
grow ing campu s! Rhod e I sland College has been an int egral part of my
life f or a great man y years. Not only
has D r. L eonelli been a m emb er of
th e facuity for a littl e mor e than
twe nty-six years, but our childr en also att end th e campu s laborator y
school, and so much of ou-r lives revolve around t he happ ening s at
Rh ode I sland College.
Because th e College is important
to m e in ma ny w ays and because my
int erest and devo tion have grown
dur ing th e .past two years as pr esident of th e alumn i, I am deeply
in debted to th e alumni for th is
uniqu e opp ortu nit y to serve. A s th e
last tomorro w slowly slips away and
becomes today, ma y I expr ess to
each of you grat itud e for your con f idence and your coop eration. I t has
been a distinct honor f or m e to serve
you .
El ena A . Leon elli
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CLASSES VIE FOR 50 % PARTICI PATION IN ALUM NI FUND
As th e 1966 Alumni Fund Dri, ·e appm aches its "clean-u p" p eriod , E\ ·erett ~i[axwell, chairm a n, ur ges everyon e wh o
h as not don e so to m a il in a chec k immed iate ly.

At this printin g Cath erin e Lock e H eslin, Class Agen t for 1928, Ell a Willi ams Gr eene, Agent for 28-30, a nd Mary T.
Thorp , Agent for '21, have report ed th at th eir classes arc ove r the 50% m a rk, with severa l oth er classes mo ving
up. A roster of " ha lf-plu s" classes will app ear in the n ext News, with the com p lete listin g of the donors.
WHERE DOES THE MONEY GO ?
Th e 1965 Alumni Fund account shows :
$3000. to establish th e R .I. C . Found at io n
1000. for five schol a rship s o f $200 each
1000. toward th e college "sp ecia l tal ent " schola rship fu nd
1000. to und erwri te th e Alumni N ews (suppl ementi ng th e $3000 budgete d fr om d ues)
800 . for th e a nnu a l alumni lectur e
200. toward costs of fou r stud ent int erns in Washin gton, D . C .
200. for a nnual admi ssions pro gram to "recrui t" ex cepti ona lly able high school stud ents
50. scho larship a ward for winn er in debatin g comp etiti on
1500. to cover costs of fund ra ising
All of th ese expenditur es except the first a nd last will be dupli ca ted in 1966. In addi tion there a re r equ ests p endin g
for an addit iona l $2000 for special talent schol a rship s, approxima te ly $2500 in miscella neou s needs expr essed by
faculty a nd libr arians and $2000 more for th e Alumni News. Thi s last item w ill a llow us to impro ve th e qu a lity ·
and size, and a llow expansion o f the N ews N otes section .
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